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In this thesis the attempt

was road.e

most careful r¡ray possible the nature

to consider in the

of the essay, and from

this premiss to d.lscover and. to show whether the essay can
clain to be an art form in lts own right. ft soon beca¡ne eviilent that any attenpt at a elear-cut deflnÍtion of the essay
as a literary genre would prove futlle, if not impossible.
lhe essay writer is attracted to it not least because of the
range and. freed.om 1t gives him in the handllng of his chosen
subj ect.

Ihis genre confronts us with such a wealth of naterial
that a severely, but jud.iclously selective method is forced
upon the crj-tlc who ventures to d.eal with the inexhaustible
materi-al which l1es ready to hand. In au.y case, a Llnited
number of essays can throw as much, 1f not more light on the
essay, espeelally if they cJ-aln to be representatj.ve of Gernan llterature, than a greater nr¡mber of arbitrarily assembled
material. the essays selected in our context have been chosen
with thls cl-aim to val1d.lty in mlnd.. By interpreting then
singly and. cIosely, it was hoped. that a pattern might emerge
from which certain and d.efinite conclusions eould. be drawn.
To avoid.

facile generalizations, the best method. ap-

iv
to be to start with an interpretation of an essay by
none other than iulontalg3re, who established. this genre, and. to
consid.er j-t in a comparative way with one by Franci-s Bacon on
the very same topic. Though Bacon took both the id.ea and. the
name from Iviontaigrrer hls essays differ wid.e]-y from those of
his distinguished pred.eeessor. As tlne went on essay writing
beeame ever more popular in England, and two separate trad.itions
made themselves felt:
the one whieh nay be regarded as the
fo1lower of Montalgne, and. Charles lamb night serve as an outstanding example, and. the other following the line of Baconrs
peared.

more formal approach, and here Tho¡aas Macaulay roay be call-ed.

a representatlve.
The name frder Essay" was

first lntroduced in Germany in
the Nineteenth Century by Hermann Grimm, who in hls olrn practice of 1t, and. on his own testlmony, owed much to essaylsts
l1ke Bacon, Macaulay, and. 1n particular Ralph Waldo Emerson,
with the result that the Germal essay at that tine joi.ned. in
this English trad.ition. fn the Eighteenth Century the essay
was calJ-ed Versuch, and. lessing may be called. its pioneer ln
Germany. It was taken up by Herd.er, who mad.e the essay more
personal ln fom and style by uslng it as a vehicle for the
presentatlon and sorting out of his own experlence a¡rd responses. The essay, trJournal melner Reise 1m Sommer 1769r't ls
an exâmp]-e of this.
As in so many other flelds, Goethe proved his mastery

v

in this

alsor so that with him it reaehes a height
unsurpassed. before or sj-nce. Some of his essays may be taken
as supreme examples of what an essay caJl and. should be, namely,
new genre

tfûber den Granitrr and. rrl¡finckelûranrl.rt rhe reason

for

Goethers

artistry must be looked for ln hls teehnique, which takes somethlng specific and, inpersonar, for exampJ-e, granite, and, achleves
a wholeness in which the inpersonal- &erges wlth the pereonalvice versa.
Schiller naturally hand.J.es this for"m very differently
from Goethe, but again in his own characteristle way. ArI essay
such as trûber d.as Erhabene, rr which may appear to be an abstract
and impersonal study, at the same tlme betrays the fact that
Schlller had his subject natter very much at heart.
The next lmportant stage is reached when we come to
and.

Kleist and his outstand.ing achievement, trtfber d.as Marionettentheater.rr The essay re-creates a conversation between the writer and a d.ancer on the subject of marlonettes and glves ürexpected. and. always surpri.sing inslghts, thus i11r¡ninating the
unconscious and conscious elements ln mants nature.
Once more Baeonrs tradltlon becomes evid.ent in the Nineteenth century, when the essay took on d.istinctly naturaristlc
and scientifie aspects. The already-mentioned l{erma¡n Grimm
and others rarote their essays in thÍs veln, which continued.
until rre come to a representative of the Twentieth Century,
Josef Hofnj.llern who wlth hls approach succeed.ed in add.ing a

vi
elent to essay wrlting. Ìfe have now entered. upon the
perlod. of our own time, in the course of r,rhich the personal

neÌù

to manfs lncreasÍng sense
of aloneness and isolatfon. In this context Hugo von Hofmaansthalts essay, ilEln 3ri.ef,il is an outstand.ing s¡nmplê.
Even Thonas Mann looks at hinself 1n an essay such as ttlm
Spiegelrrf although he uses irony in ord.er to create d.istance
for himself. Herma¡rn Hesse remains avowedly on a personal
element becomes ever stronger due

plane r,rhether he writes essays or Erzä,hl¡ngen. Albreeht Goes
extends the approach and. method used. by Hermann Hesse j-n that

his

nit sich Eg]@!, in other
words, reveallng Selbstgesprä,che or interior monologues.
Finally it should be pointed out that the essay may
take on various guises; it nay be in the form of a letter,
a dlary, a piece of autoblography or biographJlr and not least,
a critieal stud.y. As J-ong as lt reveals an lnner form, a consclously achleved. artistry, the essay is nost certalnly an art.
It is not ha^npered. by strict rules and regulations; the heart
and. the imaglnatlon, together with the artistic determination
to create form, help to shape and to raise the essay to the
Ievel of valid. art.
essays are Auseinandersetzungen
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TNTRODUCTION

ain of this investlgation is to discover and to
show whether the essay nay cIalm to be an art fofn in its own
right. Vühen we consider the wealth of essay material whlch
exists in German I5-terature, and. the fact that the nurober of
essays being written in our tine is not d.iminishing, but increasing, the question naturally arises as to what a¡rd how
an essay distingulshes itsel.f from other prose forms.
Since the genre as such lacks d.efinition and a elearcut delineati-on, the method chosen was to select representati.ve essays a¡d. to attenpt a close interpretation and analysis of them, so that perhaps a pattern night emerge by which
the essay would reveal its mea¡1ng and form. It goes without
saylng, that within the compass of this thesis' it is not
possible to be definitive and exhaustive. Ilowever¡ âD. attempt
ls made to arrlve at and to draw certain conclusions which
appear to be ca1led. for.
Because of the need to linit oneself i-n the face of
existlng material and. the d.esire to d.o justiee to the ind.ivid.ual essay, I have chosen a relatlvely srnall number. It was
imperative to be on gUard. against a method whleh would. lead
to a superficial and statlstical survey at the expense of
more valuable data a¡d iasights. Also I have restrlcted nyself chiefly to the best-known German wrlters. Some of the
The

x

in German llterature have made notabl-e contributlons in the field. of the essay; the names of
Herder, Goethe, Schi1ler, Kleist a¡rd. Novalis come read'iIy to
mind, and. in our own time, ÍIhomas Mann, Hugo von Hofmannsthalt
most distÍnguished. nanes

Hermann

llesse, Gottfried Bennr arld nany others.

fact that the essay can and does appear in various
guises such as the letter, diary, autobiography, bÍographyt
dlalogue, interior monologue (Selbstgespråch), has been kept
in mind, and exa"mples of these rttere included. It must also
be mentioned that since the interpretation of essays is involved., personal preferences play a role in the selectlont
The

too.
some

of the studies on the essay rshich are avaifable

are Hugo Fried.richf s book, Ug!g¡.!gry,, which äeals with the
form

of the essay in lts last chapter; Ma¡r Bensers article,

nûber den Essay und seine Prosarr; Rud.olf Bachts appreciati-on

of Goethets rrWlnckelmannrtr

and.

schðnste Essays'r; a nevfspaper

Josef Hofmillerts

article,

rrOn Goethers

tfEssay--zua Wort und

zur Sache" by Kurt Wais and. Ha¡rs Hennecker ôS well as Robert
Musil's obserwations on the essay ln his novelr Þ Mann ohne
Eigenschaften. Ha¡s Egon lìolthusen deals briefly wlth rrDie

in his study of Max Konmerellr and lheodor
W. AdOrno has written a shOrt treatise On frDer Essay als I'orm. tr
These are all recent studies published within the last thirty
Kunst d.es Essays't

xt_

years. ÍIhe earliest one available i-s Georg von lukács t rfUber
Wesen und Fom d.es Essaysr'r included ln his book' Þ Seele
r¡nd dle Formen (fgff), and two articles' one by Otto Doderer,
ItDer dichterische Essayr'r and. the other by Alexander von Gleichen-RuSsttì.lrm, trDer Essai.tt All theSe studies hOwever are

either introductions to, orr as i-t were' essays on the essay.
Though they contain liLluminating and. helpful observations,
they are on the whole general and llnited; most of then are
a searching for, rather than a revealiag, the essayts character and form. A book by Bnrno Berger, Der Essay: Ior"n und'
Geschichte (Bern: Francke, 1964), which appears to be a d'efinitlve work on the essay, r,¡as unfortunately not available to
me at the tine of writing.

:

CHAPTER
BEGINNTNGS OF

I

lIM

ESSAY

The French word., tessai,

" which literarly means an attenpt or experiment, d.erives itself fron the latin ,rexagium,,:
a weighing or trial. rt was first used. in connection with
a literary rvork in 1580, when the Frenchman t¡Iichel de Mont_
aigne chose it as the title for his book, Les Essais. For
I{ontaigne the word., ttessairrr vras not yet a riterary tern; he
used it to indicate his method. of rvriting, which d.id not fol_
low externally-imposed rures, but was a casual dwellÍngþnd
tasting of the subject, an attempt at it, in contrast to the
exhaustive treatment given to it by the traditional seholastic

treatise of his

day.

Mrcr{Et DE

MONTATGNE

(t5fi_r592)

[his open form of the rressai'f ad.opted by Montaigne,
suited. his east of mind; it allowed hlm to express his moods
and his thought which moved. freeJ-y from picture to experience
to the wise observati-on. lIe remarked in one of his essays:
'fr know by experience this sort of nature that cannot bear
vehement and laborious prened.itatlon. rf it doesn't go arong
gaily and. freely, it goes nowhere r,¡orth going. "1
l
-MicheI

ffi,Hä:

de Montaigne,

[0f Pronpt and. S]ow Speech, r

The
of Montaigne (. tond.on: Hanish Haniltðn; - ï;. dff,

2

Having

this

spontaneous

quality,

the Essai_s have
a form, and if so, what is its nature? The best way to answer this is to examine an essay by Montaigne, which would at
the same time throw light on other aspects of the essay, as
d.o

it first appeared in r-iterature. The essay chosen is the one,
"0f Friend ship. rl
He begins with a reference to an artlst whom he has
observed and. who 1n

the nidd]-e of each rrall. , . put picture
over
with all his skirl, and the emptyasiace arl labored
aror:¡d. it he
fills with grotesques, r+hich ai'e- taàtastie painti4gs whose
only charm ries in their variety and Jtra"sãñ;Àlz
rn this he sees a comparison to his own method. of working, for
he continues: rfAnd what are these things of mine, in trrrth
but grotesques and monstrous bod.ies, pieced together of divers
members, without definite shape, having no order, sequence, or
proportion other than accid.entaL?n3 Iìe says he can only paint
the grotesques, trfor my ability does not go far enough for
me

to dare to r¡-ndertake a rich, polished picture, formed accord_
ing to ar.t." As an afterthought he ad.ds: rït has occurred
to me to borroÌù one from Etienne d.e la Boétie. . . .,,5 by
which he means an early piece of writing by his friend, and
begins to discuss it, observing that this r^rork was the means
by whieh they flrst became acquainted. rrlith that the whole
2iviontaigner
7

'rbid..

"0f tr.riendshipr,, pp . I35-I44, !55.
4r¡io.

tr

'rbid..

3

of his friendship is reeaIled, "which together we fos_
tered. . . so entire and so perfect that certainry you will
hardly read of the 1ike. . . .r,6 and. he Launches out on a
new theme, one whi-eh constitutes the rtgrotesques'r around. the
'rpicture'r which he said was to be his subject, and. these become the actual subject of the essay.
r/rrhen he talks about friendship
it is in terms of his
own experience, telling hor,r he net Etienne d.e la Boétie and
how he felt:
rn the friendship r speak of, our
mingle and. blend.
with each other so cornpr-etery trratsouls
they
th"
that joined. them, and óannot find. it again.
"itããe
you""",
press
Tf
me to tell why r 10ved him, r feel thaÏ this ãànåot ue
expressed, exeegt by answering: Because it was he, because i-t was I. r
ironder

Itlhat he says

is concrete

personal. To i-lruminate certain
aspects of friendship, he takes two exainples of friendship
from ancient ti.mes, but ad.d.s: 'rthe very d.iscourses that an_
tiquity has left us on this subject seem to me weak compared.
with the feeling I have. ,,8
and

The essay reaches a peak, where i_t becones an expression

of his grief for the loss of his friend:
1f r compare it all, T sâr, with the four years which
were granted Tg !o enjoy the sweet company and society
of that man, it is nottring_ but smoke, irotiring uui dark
and. dreary night. Since the day I lóst h1*,"
l{hich I shall ever recall- with pain,
Ever
with reverence--thus,

God.s, did.'you'ord.ain--

Virgil
.. p. !36.
6-.
ro10..,
e

é^94" p. l-47.

'7

'Ibld., p. I39.

+

I only drag on a r,reary life. And the very pleasures that
way,
of consoling me, red.ouble ny grief
for hiê l-o3s.9instead
Feeling fuses with his prose, raisi-ng it to the level of poetry.
come my

Even

the frequent quotations from aneient authors become

an

organic part of his word,s to express his sorrow.

off at the height of his grief, and
the eye moves back from the trgrotesquesrttas he car-rs his digressions, to the trplcture, tt the v¡ork by La Bo6tie with r¡hich
he had started off as his formal subject, and in a ealm paragraph about it, the essay ends"
Compared to a for¡nal pi-ece of writing, 'fOf Friendshiprl
is fragmentary and. ranbling, a weaving of fancies, about whi-ch
he says, frAnd. what are these things of mine. , . having no order, seqì.rence or proportion other than accid.entar-?ttlo strangely enough, however, the impression given by the reading of the
essay is one of completeness. He has succeeded in eonmunicat5-ng not only the depth and beauty of his friend,ship but even
more so, of friendship itself.
There is no need for ar:,ything
in the essay to be said in any other way or that anything be
changed.. It is complete the way it is.
The for.m of the essay is an intuitive one which j_s as
right and true as it is unexplainable, But conscious effort
is combj-ned. with intuition and feeling, for his approach is a
careful one. Hugo Fried.rich observes: ttsieht ma¡r, wie gr{lnd.The essay breaks

o

'ïbid.

10H., p. r75.

5

]-ich er tlber seine Essais nachdenkt, wie er sle immer wieder
vornimmt, verbessert, erweitert. . . .ulf Different versions
exist of the sarne essays, showing how he revised. a¡rd added. to
them. This is the parad.ox of the essay, as reveared. in Montaigners work, that it is free and casual and intuitiver âod
yet carefu1ly wrought.
trOf Friendshi-ptr

also shows his love for the concrete.
Not only is there a basis of personal experienee to a1l his
reflection, but even in his style, hj_s frequent use of imagery,
he reveals this quality¡ âs for example:
Just as the man who was found. astrid.e a stick, playing
with his children, asked the man who surpriseét ñim- thüs
t9 say nothing about it untir he was a fãther himself, in
the belief that the passion which woul-d then be born
his soul wourd make him an equitable judge of such aninact,
so should r llke
what I te11.12

to talk to people whó háve experienced.

He is charmingly

personal. The reader responds not just to
what Montaigne says, ro{Trrat he is, as he reveals himself,
for as he says ln his preface, ttTo the Reader*; rrt is myself that I portray. . . .tl
His essays ave a 'rselbstgesprä,ehr'f a dlalogue wlthln
himself:

fn ihren Kerne sind d.1e Essals ein Selbstgesprä.ch. . .
Sle woI]-en schliesslleh ñEãE anderes, als mit sich
selber ins klare zu kommen und nebenbei andere einzuladen,
Montaiszre (Bern: A. Franeke AG ver^t1ë"*o Friedrich,
lag, I949),-p.
4O7. '
l2Montaigne,
9p. gÅ!., po L4Z-7.

6

es auf thre tteise ebenfalls

,o t *.I1

to acquire a
universal signifj-cance, for the reader sees hinself mirrored.
in Montaigneis Essais. rr0ne of the mysteri-es of the Essays
is ho!¡ the portrait of lt{iche1 de Montaigne seems to become
that of every man. o . ,n14 says Donald. M, tr'rame, one of
I{oreover they go beyond. tbe personal element

l{ontaigner s modern translators.
In the essay, ttOf Friend.shiprt' prose statements and

poetry, trivialities and. profound thought and experience are
founil side by side, and above it all the reflectj-ve tone, a
ealm and detachment, for the essay is a looking baek to an
experience.
FRÁ,idcrs BACoN (l-røl.-l.azø)

Montaigners innovatlon 1n portraylng
and personal

his

ov¡n

feelings

reflections struck a ebrA in the growing self-

of the indlvid.ual which characterízed, the Renaisspread
sance period . The popularity of lt{ontaigne t s @þ
to Englanil, where John FJ.oriors translation, the Essayes of
Michae]- Lord of Montaigzre, appeared in I6Ot. And. even before
that, Francis Baeon ad.opted. this word, namlng his book, published. in 1597, ESSg.y.æ. or Counsel-s, Civill and Morall.
awareness

l3F"i"d."ich,

9p. gg¡., p. 11.

l4Donald M. Fra-me

êi€E' P. vi-

(trans.),

The Conplete !üorks of Mont-

7

Though they have

the

same na¡ne, Baeonrs essays

differ

ln form and. style from those of his French pred.ecessor.

Mont-

aignets are characterized by concrete examples and. constant
references to hinself, for, as he says in his Preface: nf am
nyself the matter of my book.I Baconrs however, are impersonal

abstraet.

The style has been aptly characteri-zed by Eermann Grimm as trDiese knappe Art, von Behauptung zu Behauptung

and

zu eilen. . . ."15 The aim of Baconfs writings is to teach

to inpart his wisd.om to others; he himsel-f is hidden behind his word.s" There is no fanciful weaving of rtgrotesquesfl
or d.isarming little confessions of weaknesses eharacteristic
of Montaigne, nor the contrasts or spontaneous expression of
feeling achi-eved by the latter, but an even a¡rd serious tone.
and

IIe uses exa:nples and inagery sparingly, being too business-

like to muse long at any point.

However when Bacon does use

imagery and balanced. sentences he does so with

for

telling effect,

example:

to open the liver, steel to open the
spleen, flowers of sulphur for the lungs, eastoreum for
the brain; but_no receipt openeth the heart, but a trrre
friend.. . . .rþ
Baconr s imagery gives the appearânce of being consciously
You may take sarza

striven for, lrhereas Montaigners has a spontaneous effect,
l5H""r"nn Grimm, ,fVoflnrortr,, fïnfzeh+ Essays, Vierte
Folge (Gtltersloh, 1890), pp. V-XXII;-TE
16F""o"is Bacon,
"Of Friend.shipr" The Essayes or qqq4(lond.on3
sels
J. M. Dent & Sons, Ig22), rn. eOæçuGfl-

I
as if he cannot help i-t.

forn, too, d.iffers from that of Montaigners essays.
This is shown, for example, in the way Bacon handles a similar
thene in the essay, ffOf Friendship.rr iIe begins with a praise
of friendship; how necessary it ls for a man to have friends;
how great men of history have valued- it.
Then he considers
its fruits, of whieh there are three. He diseusses these at
length, and conclud.es: ilBut to enunerate these things Ìrere
end.less: I have given the rule, where a man cannot fitly play
his own part: lf he have not a friend., he may qu5-t the stage."U
He stops when he has sufficiently illuminated the benefits of friendshlp. His treatment of the subjeet is general;
not once is there a reference to his personal experience, in
contrast to Montaigne whose whole essay evolves around j-t.
the form of the essays shows a straightforwaril arrangement; there is no inner development. The order is guided by
reason, not the mì.lse. Ilugh Walker observes that Bacon regarded the essay as a receptacle for detaehed. thoughts, a faet
r¡rhich is evid.ent from the essays themselves, and from Baconf s
own word.s about them, for he speaks of them as rrd.ispersed neditations.'r18 Hugh Walker obsenres that;
We feel that many of his essays night be expanded. j.nto
treatises; they have not an organic completeness as they
The

'l'l
*'Tbid.,
p. 86.
o-"Franeis
Baeon, quoted by Hugh !ùa1ker, the Enelish
Essay and Essayists (trondon¡ J. M, ñent & soásÏgffi
l.6.
'.,

9

stand.. But Montaigners have this organÍc completeness. .

.

his writings 'ressays" because they were not
complete treatises. For 3acon, trit was something incompletet
Bacon ealled.

to bear on its face the visible narks
of lts unfinished. eondi-tion."20 For Montai-gne lt neant more;
for hln method hlas as lmportant as the subject.
Ilowever, in the sense that the writings present the
frult of Baconts thought a¡rd experience in the world of men'
something wbich ought

they are personal and share a

Essais.

Baconrs essays,

common

ground

with Montaigners

too, i]lumlnate hls subjeet

from

varlous s1des, âS do Montaigners. Perhaps the difference can
be sr¡mmed. up in the fact that Bacon has two names for hj-s writings: Essayes or Cowrsels, showing that the giving of ad.vice
and. counsels

is an essential element. This wou1d. also account

matter-of-fact style"
Bacon tsas the first to use the nane ttessaytr as a literary term, a¡rd. his works, which Ìûere widely read, established
the narne in English literature. He dld not irnitate Montaigne's
style of writing, but formed his o1ll1. Und.er his influence it
bec¡me a rtlehrhafte Form d.er Betraehtungr tt2f which Ied to the
later periodieal essays of Ad.ilison, Steele anä Johnson. The

for the aphorlstie

and

lo
tYHugh
\¡falker ( ed. ) , rrlntrod.ucti-onr

il Dreamthorp by Alexand.er Smith (trondon¡ Oxforil university riesË, rJ-7ã)fp. xvi.

'o&8" n' 18'

2lnril Dovifatr'fEssay, Iland.buch der ZeitungsYiçFenBand I (leipzig, Verlag Karl I'I. Hlersema¡n, I94Q) t
Es¡gf!,
pp.
rt

958-9, 958.

1g

10

l-atter defines the essay in his dictionary as a'rloose sal_ly
of the mind; an 5-rregular i-ndigested piece. . . ," a definition which would. fit more Bacon¡s essay than that of Montaigne.
The type of essay established by Bacon has a didactic
purpose: to pass on larowredge and wisdom gained. through experience, reflection and study, and to ill-uninate a subject
from a consciously linited view. The wri-ter j-s alrare that it
is a contribution to a large body of knowled.ge which he cannot exhaust. Henee it is fragmentary and a nane' neaning to
attemptrr is most suitable. Hu.roour, charm and. a personal response are not essential; the writer reced.es lnto the background., although he is aware that his selection is based. on a
rf

personal viewpoint.

since Baeonrs day two trad.i-tions have been evident in
England.: that emanating from Bacon himself, usually referred
to as the formal essay, of which rhomas Macaulayt s essays are
¿n s¡emple¡ and that

of üIontaigne, the informal essay, of

whieh charles Lanb is the most famous re'oresentative.
TI{E ESSAY TN ENGIAND

in contrast to Bacon, 'hras the first to
folrow the example of Montaigne in his 'tEssays in verse and
Proserff published in 1668" His essays are personal and disAbraham cowley,

cursive.

In the Eighteenth Century the eÊsay became popular
through the perlod.icals, Iþ,g Tatler (fTO9-11) an¿ The Spec-

11

tator (rzll-re ,

L7I4), which contained essays by Joseph Addison and. Richard Steele, and The Ranbler (t75O-jz), published.

by Samuel Johnson.
the periodical essaysr âs d.eveloped by these writers,
are urbane and witty. They have an intinate and chatty tone,
but the writer speaks through a mouthpieee, a character representatlve of certain erements of soeiety, aË for exa^mpIe,
ttMr. Spectatorrtr trlsaac Bickerstaff , tt or trthe C1erg¡rman.tt

initate the witty conversation of the coffee-shop and
their subjeet natter is usually the ma¡rners and foibles of the
time, and. their purpose totrraise the id.eals and. standards of
õa
their àge."t' lhus the essays are not real1y a part of the
trad.ition of the personal essay, as Melvin R. vilatson observes:
the purpose of the eighteenth-century essay--to hold the
mirror up to nature a¡rd reform society of its foibles if
not of 1ts vices--is at variance with the spirit of the
fa¡niliar essay. . . o lhe essay periodical depicts a soeial
age; the fa"niliar essay, an lndivldual.ZJ
However the essays of Add.ison and steele are a.n exproration of
new possibilities of the essay.
The famiJ-lar essay blossomed in the Nineteenth Century,
especially in the writings of Charles la.mb, Thomas De Quincey,
Leigh Eunt, and Robert louis Stevenson, Essays like "A DisThey

22Rob*rt lfithington,
.(Canadian Editionl

tfEssay,

" gþg Eneyclopedla Aneri-

L9j7), X,- 5tol23M"1oir,. R. Ttatson,
Serials and. the Essay
Tradition, louisiana State Se@igg
ffiïFãIffitffiïe-fnffon-ñffie
I,oulsiana State Unlversity Press, L956), pp. 69-70.
calla

:

T2

sertation on Roast Pigril or

rrOn Chimney Sweeperstr

by

tramb

level of literary excellence and. individ.uality'
so that one can say with John M. Berclan that lamb rrelevated.
the essay to the plane of high art. . c .n24
llhe contemporaries of Charles Iranbr equal-ly popular'
reach a bigh

11ke thomas Babington Maeaulay, Thomas CarJ-yler John Ruskln'

different tradition, that of
the forual type, harking back to Baconr but also adding new
d.inensions to it.

and Matthew Arnold, represent a

1ts

contribution'
that of the humorous essay for popular consumptionr âs it is
The T¡rentieth Century has mad.e

own

in many present-ilay magazlnes and periodieals. These
essays of tod.ay alnuse and relax the nind, but sometimes give
the inpression of mass-prod.uction; trivialities of daily life
are taken n¡d t¡hinsically presented; they are firn to read., but
are just as soon forgotten.
Tlowever nany have a value of their owrl. The charming
and hr¡¡¡orous essays of Sir Max Beerbohn stand out, as do those
of HiJ.alre Be1loc, G. K. Chesterton, and Augustine Birrell.
lhe essays of Virglnia Woolf are notable for their literary
craftsmanship a¡rd variety. Her essays, like frÎhe Mothrrf ltStreet
Hauntingrrr or her sketchesþf people 1n history and literaturet
as for exampÌe, rrMada^me de Sévignértt orrtÎhe Man at the G¿te,rl
found.

24Joho M. Berd.an, ItEssay,

rX' 7I8.

I Collierr

s

Encyclopedi-a (I96J'),

t7
ItSara Colerid.gertf alrd. her roany others on

literary themes, mark
her as one of the outstand.ing essayists of this century.
calleil his trd.lspersed meditati-onsrl
essays, there has been confusion as to the form which this
word implies. The name itself is vague; at most it says it is
an attempt at a subject, but says nothing about form or how
to recognize it, thus giving the writer mueh leeway and' inc1ud.lng many d.ifferent prose creatlons. Charles E. llhitnore
sums it up well, when he says:
0f all the J-iterar'y terms in common use, the word tressay'f
has perhaps the widest field and. the most indeterminate
content. Since the forn to v¡hich it applies has taken on
a fresh charaeter in the hands of alnost all- its chief
exponents, it has become in practiee the designation for
any pieee of prose of moderate length. . o .¿,
The word. became fashionable in England. in the Eighteenth
From the

tine

Baeon

Century and since then has often been used indiscriminately.

a writer, to be modest, cal-led bis scholarly piece of
writing an ilattempt.'r At the same time the name v¡as used. for
philosophical treatises to ind.icate their fragmentary nature.
Ma¡ry

Thus a work J-ike la-mbts 'rA Di-ssertation on Roast Plgil and
loeke's Eg-Sg.y Concerning Hr.man Und.erstanding and Popef s rrEssay

on Man[ are

all ea]-led essays.
rHE ESSAY IN

GERMANT

tilhen Joha¡¡r Joachfua Christoph Bode translated. Montaigners

Essais i-n f797, he tra¡rslated the

title as 'tMontaigne|S

Gedan-

Z5lhu*I"s E. lthitnore, trThe Fiel-d of the Essay," 3S4,

xxxvr (rgzr), 55L.

L4

ken und Meinungen tlber a11erley Gegenständ.e. r' Other writers
used. rfGesinnung€il, rr nMej-nungêtrr rf [Ged.ankenr il as trans]-ations

for the word, ffessai.'r They did not try to tra¡rslate it literally, but rather the meanÍ.ng inherent in this kind of writing as compared to the scholastie style of the tirae. Generally,
the words, trAbhandlungr'r and more often trVersuehil trùere used in
the time of lessing, Goethe and. Schill-er.
Due to English infl-uence in the Nlneteenth Century the
word frEssayrrr with the English spe11ing, beca^me popular in
Gernany. Hugo Friedrich notes that¡
Von England. aus geht der Essay a1s eine ktrnstvoll gepflegte,
urbane, mit autobiographischen Elementen und einem starken
Subjektivismus durchsetzte Gattung d94 Titel und d.er Sache
nach. . . in d.ie Wel-t]-iteratur llber.zb

Hermann Grimm used

the word for the first time in 1859, as the

titl-e for his book,

Essays.

The Arnerican Ralph i{ald.o Emerson, and

ists

Thomas Babington Macaulay and- I{atthevr

the English essay-

Arnold., hrere widely

read in Germany at this time. Hermann Grimmr an ad,mirer of
Emerson, states

in hÍs

'rVorwort'r:

l{as meine Aufmerksamkeit auf d.en Essay als literarische
Form zuerst hin].enkten l¡raren wed.er Montaignêts, noch Ba).7
con r s, noch d.1e Essays Ad.d.ison r s. . o sond.ern d.ie Enerson t s.' '
The essays
mod.eJ-s

of

Emerson, Macaulay and. Matthew Arnold. were the

for a number of other
26F"i"d"i"h,

27G"i*,

9.p,.

Gernan essay

4', P" 425'
g![., p. VIIï.
9.P''

r+riters,

among then

L5

Otto Gildemeister and Karl Hj-llebrand.. their writings, too,
show the charaeteristj-cs of the formal essay. They d'eaÌ largely
with politics or the history of att and literature, and. the
essay form is for them chiefly a means of expressi-ng the fruits
of their reflection and. studies. A consid.eration of the literary aspects of the form is absent. Thus lfermann Grinrn says of

the essay and. why he chose to wrj-te in this form:
Ich ftlr mein theil habe d.iese Form oft gewäh1t' un Studien'
die ich nach verschied.enen Rlchtungen gemacht hatte, nehr
anzud.euten als ihrem gesanmten Inhalt nach nitzutheilen.
Ich suchte einstr,{ei}en Proben d.ieser Stud.ien zu geben, zusammenfassende Voryed.en gleiehsarn zu ungesehriebenen Btlchern, und. fa¡d, d.ass der Name Esq?y dieser literarischen

sei. c . .¿ö
Thus for him it is but a form in which he treats a subj ect j-n
a cÌLrsory maruÌer, or gives a foretaste of books he would' like
to write.
This und.erstanding of the essay form was noib linited to
Hermann Grimm. Enil Dovifat comments years later about the
essay in Germany:
Was in Deutsehland als Efssayl beøeichnet wird, ist. . .
oft eine in lesewerbender, volkstüml-icher Form gehaltene
wissenschaftliche Abhand.I¡¡rg od.er^auch ein ruhig betrachtend.er pol-itischer .[ufsatz. ! . .¿Y
Another writer, Alexand.er von Gleichen-Russwurm, conplains
that, rfNamentlich in Deutschland wird. d er Essai vj-elfach mit
Form d.er a.ngemessenste

einer gelehrten Abhandlung verweehselt. o o

288.

."3O

29Dovifatr gL. gg!., p. 919
JoAlexander von Gleichen-Russtdt¡.rm, rrDer Ðssairtt Ð€

lltterarische

Echo

(rgor-04),

vr,

747

"
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there are also nany exanples of other kinds of
essays in Germany which for want of a better term may be called
literary essays. As early as Goethets time this "J-iterary esHowever

say" had reached. a height which is t¡¡surpassed.. In modern
times this trad.itÍon continues in the essays of Eugo von Hofmannsthal, Thomas Man¡r, Hermann Hess,e, Josef Hofmj-Ilerr A1-

brecht Goes, Gottried Benn

and.

a host of others.

CITAPTER

TIM ESSAY TN

GERI\T]AN

II

CLASSICAI

I,ITER.A,TÜRE

picture of this l-iterary
form, but it is only an introduction and. a beginni-ngr for there
is nothing static about the essay as a literary form. 0n the
contrary, each essayist has his own und,erstanding of this form
which bears more than any other the stamp of the writer's personality and style.
In trying to wrd.ersta¡rd the essay form, the study of
ind.ividual essays is therefore imperative, a¡rd each one must
be approaehed. in a way whieh will do justice to it as a wholet
The Essais

of

Montaigne give a

and not by way of

fraguentation. Hugo Fried.rich has expressed.
the approaeh ¡4e11 when he says: rrd.ie beste Art, ihm [dem Essay] beizukommenr ohne ihn zu erdrtlcken, ist das nitgehende
Beschreiben. ttl
G0TTHOI,D EpHR¡.rM TESSTNG

(tlZg-n1]-)

s prose writingsr marry of which are poIemic and didactic, ate some which reveal another quality' An
example is the essay, ItWie die A1ten den Tod. gebi].det'' (1769).
T,essing calls it rrEine Untersuchungff and. in many ways it is
closer to a for"mal itAbha¡rd.ì-t-Lngrr than an essay in Montaigne I s
sense of the trord. It is divid.ed into four parts! & ffVorred.errl
Anong Lessingr

lF"l"d"i"h, op. gË. , p.

B.
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rrVeranlassung, rr trUntersuchung, rr and. ilPrtlfung, rr and.

the sharp

of lessing is evident throughout.
As always he writes carefull-y and. with a wealth of detail'
summonlng all the ev5-d.ence obtained. from a study of a number
of Greek works of art and passages from ancient authors. However a personal element is also present. In his trVorrederr he
remarks about his work:
AÌlerdings håtte ich nit mehr Ordnr.mg zu hlerke gehen können. o . ich håtte noch d.ieses u:r.d jenes seltene od.er kostbare Buch nutzen können. . . .
reasonlng characteristic

Dabei sind. es nur 1ängst bekannte Denkmale der alten
Kunst, d.ie mi-r freigestanden, zur Grund.lage meiner Untersuehr:ng zu ma'clnert.z

His approach is a personal response to the subjectr even more
than it is a systenatically presented argu-ment.
lessi-ng refutes a eertain rrHerr Klotzr rf who stubbornly
maintains that the Greeks depicted. death as a skeleton and
that every youth with wings, found. on anci-ent works of artt
must of necessity be Cupid. IIe intends to show that, contrary
to common opinion, the Greeks pietured death as a youth' the
twln-brother of sleep. As his na"ne suggests, Herr E-otz represents a person who ignorar:.t1y and without thinking, draws rash
conclusions about a subject.
The menti-oning

of Herr Ki-.otz lends the

nUntersuchungrl

2cotthold. Ephralm lessing, rrl{ie die Alten den Tod getr{erke' ZweiteY Sand (ltüncnen: Carl Hanbildet," Þry.!þ

ser Yerlaililglgi9Fp. æ.

1g

a concrete setting, wh.ich makes it more than a barerrÎraktat.tl
lessing is aware of hls linited. sourcesr sees his work more
as a ilVersuchrtt and often inserts qualifying statements. The
T,{ork is not exhaustive, though it ill-uninates the sub j ect
from various sides a¡d presents his point convincingly.
rrtrùie die Alten d.en Tod gebildetrr stands between an "Abhandlungtr and. an essay. On one hand. it 1s a piece of scholarly
writing and has this framework. 0n the other hand' a growing
clarification of his understanding of the subiect a¡d a personal response to it are evident. These lead' to a new insightt
in this way creatlng a¡r inner unity rvlthin the outward stnrcture.

lessing closes with the observation that if, presumably,

it ¡uas 'runsere Religiontt whieh pushed asi-d'e rrd.as alte heitere
Bild d.es Tod.es aìls den Grenzen d.er Kunst,tt'then it should be
remembered that this same religion has taken alray the terror
of death, and the Seriptures themselves speak of the angel
of death. Iherefore, hê asks: rrund. welcher Ktlnstler so1lte
nicht lieber einen Engel ats ein Gerippe bitden !Íollev¡en4
lessing conclud'es r¡¡ith these ltrords, which express a
new thoughto are not part of his subject matter anJfuore, but
at the same time are the fruit of his refleeting on itl
Nur die missverstandene Religion kann ì.lns von dem Schönen
entfernen, r¡nd es ist ein Beweis fü.r d.ie wahrer fü'r die

5IU., n. 1014.

4@., n" 1015.
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richti-g verstandene wahre Religion,
auf das Schöne zurtlckbrinEt.)

wenn

sle uns ttberall

JOHANN GOTTFRIED HERDER (17 44-T8O3)

An ind.i.cation

that lessingr s essay is not just a schol-

arly treatise, but contains el-ements which have a personal impact on the reader, is the faet that Johann Gottfried. Herder
responded with an essay on lesslngts work, also entitled, rrlüie
d.ie Alten den Tod gebild.et?" (1774).

Herderts essay is a personal response to the work by

lessing. What excites him is not the faet that 'rHerr Kl otzrr
is cJ-everl-y refuted., but by what he call-s Lessingrs rfsehöne,
beneidenswerthe Entd.eckr¡ng."6 Herder illuminates
anew

in t he light of his

dolf Bachrs observatlon,

o¡rn

feeling

and.

the subjeet

point of view.

Ru-

rrHerder packt sei-nen Gegenstand im-

Erlebnis rrerr"7 is evident here.
The essay is not a scholarly plece of work in the way
Lessingr s is, but it, too, makes a valuable contribution to
the subject. He points out, for example, that the characterlstic pose of the feet seen in the figure representing d.eath
is of Egyptian orlgin. His style is smoother and. moves more

mer vornpersönÌichen

5rbid..

6Joh"*l Gottfried. Herder, rrl{ie die Alten den Tod gebild.et?'r, SänntLiche @þ, Ftlnfter Band, B. Sqpþan, ed.itor (Ber-

lin:

I/üêldnannsEhe Bucñh.and.1ung,

l-891), p. 656.

7Ro¿otf Bach, ttGoethes tWinckelmannt
,,,
Jahrgang 11, Nunmer 28 (Mtlechen, 1975) , p. 4.

!4

Deutsche

!g!,
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freely

and reveals strong

feeling: ,ralso die Griechenr d.ie
Gr'echen!tt8 exclaims Herder in ad.miration
and. every sentence
in that paragraph ends with an exclamation
mark.
The two essays bearing the same

title, the one sparked.

by the other, are complenentary; the
read.er never has the
feeling that they repeat or duplicate
each other, but rather
that Herderfs is a new approach to the
subject matter, an. has
a tone and quality al1 lts olùrr.
Another essay by Herder which brings
us cl0ser to an
understanding of this form i.s rfJournal
mei-ner Reise im sommer
1769," rt is notr âs its na¡ne suggests,
a d.iary in the strict

of the r+ordr.because d.ates and. events of the jouraey
are
omitted' or only mentioned in passing.
rt 1s an interior mono_
of the wri-ter, who is trying to find hinser_f
and, his purpose
in life. on board ship, bound for no fixed
destination as far
as he is coneerned, cut off fron his past
life, he is able to
examine his past from a distance.
He took this trip because he felt
the need to get away.
"Mut und l(råfte genug hatte ieh nicht, alle d.iese
Miss_situa_
tionen zu zerstören und mich garLz in eine
and.re traufbahn hin_
einzusehwingen. Ich musste also reisen.
. o orrg
0n board ship his thoughts dwe1l 0n
his old life in
sense

SHerder,

g.p,.

Ë.,

r." rgo3lliffi Gottfried'
rt6

p.

660.

Herder, 'tJournal melner Rei-se im som-

Tíðíi"'ä#'Hå ffi#+5'"fluiäi, l;i¡i*ÏåËI'",
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Riga and. the tine and. opportunities he has not used. to improve his Bildune. To hfu, everything, including hinself, appears no¡v in the clearer light of detachment:

gibt ein-Schiffr. d.as zwisehen
und. Meer schwebt,
nicht für..weite sphäre zu denkenl Hirnmel.
.
.
Der
fesie, '
eingeschrånkte Mittelprrnkt ist verschwunden."os",
.-.'Irielch
neue Denkart! aber sie kostet rrêùren, Reue, Hérauswind.ung
aus d.em Alten, Selbstverdamnung!10
A profound. re-thinking of hls situation foLlows. He is dis_
satisfied even with hinself: 'rbls auf meine Tugend war ich
nicht mehr nit nir zufrieden; ieh sah sie für nichts, aIs
Schwä,che, fü.r einen abstrakten Namen an. . o .ull Self_doubt
and the realization of his weakness fill him. The word.
"virtuerf has become abstract and neaningless to hin: 'ro warum
ist ma¡r d.urch die sprache zu abstrakten schattenbir-d.ern wie
was-

zu Körpern, wie zu existierenden Realitäten verwöhnt!',12
These r'¡ord's bring to mind a¡rother essay, Hofnannsthalrs
'rEin Brief ,tr in whieh the wrlter expresses the same helplessness in the faee of abstract word.s which are suddenly enptied

of mearring. And not only this rearízation of the failure of
abstract ¡uord.s, but also the sor-ution, the turning to concrete
things, is the same. I'lhen he is at his lowest ebb and. his
ideals are purled down by d-oubt, he becomes aware of the sail__
ors and. the sea around. him. rt is a healing process.
He looks at the sea, not preoeeupied with his own con'r^

'"!tbid.r pp.:-24-j.
1)

--Ibid..

rt&¿g.

, n. I25.
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flicts
by it.

thoughts, but directly, and. 1s strongly affeeted.
His imagination leaps from a vÍsion of the wond.ers in
the depths of the sea' to all the cor¡ntrÍes the ocean touches
and,

their history. Arways he shor¡¡sa¡. ahrareness of the concreteness of nature, of water and sea, air and earth¡
trfie sich !{elle in I.ler,re bricht: so fliessen d.ie luftondulationen r¡nd. schälle ineinand.er. Die sinnlichkeit d.er
wasserwelt verhålt sich arso wie d.as trfasser zur I,uft 1n
Hören und Sehen. . . lÙie clÍe Helle d.as Sehiff urnschliesst:
so d.ie luft d.en sich bewegenden ETd.baIl. . . .I3
He observes the coast seen from the ship and, renewed. in his
lnner being, he j-s able to turn in his thoughts to the coast
of the country he left when he board.ed the ship, and. new d.reams
and hopes of what he wants to become and. do when he goes back,
arise. rnstead. of returni-ng to theorj_es and abstractions, he
trlasst uns also anfangen, den
wants tO turn to men first;
and.

Menschen u¡rd menschriche Tugend,

lernen,

recht kennen

rrnd_

pred.igen zu

in tiefere sachen mischet.l4 His desire
is to prepare hinself so that he will be able to further the
Birdune not only of hinself, but of others; "ltieviel habe ich
ehe man sich

zu d.iesem Zwecke a¡r mir aufzuwecken und zu änd.erp,,,15 The
essay ends i-n a rhapsodie sq¡eep which covers all the rr¡onder-

ful- things he hopes to do in his 1ifetime.
this essay shows the highly personal and refleetive
nature of the form. It is a Selbsteespräch, a d.eep lnvolve_

1'r¡i4.,
l5rbid.,

p. LJL.
IJ.

l45.

l4rbid.., p. r4z.
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of the writer with himself and his experience. The forrn
is not that of the d.ay-to-day recording of events in a d.iary,
but of a spontaneous d.everopment lead.ing at the end of the
essay to an illumiaation aad insight. [his essay revea]_s itself also as the union of concrete things and. the vitality and
movement of the human spi-rit as it nedltates upon them, a
phenomenon which is even more clearly illustrated in Goethers
essayr trlrber d.en Granitrt, discussed in the following section.
ment

JOHANN TdO}FGANG

GoETm 07 4g-L832)

Josef Hofmiller says that Goethe is rfnicht nur unser
grösster Dichter, sondern auch unser grðsster Essayist. . . o,,f6
Rudolf Bach, in his survey of the essay in Geruany add.s to this
obserwation, when he says:
ltras noeh fehlte, rùas ressing nlcht geben konnte, weil es
wed.er in seiner Möglichkeit, noch iñ seinen V{ilÍen l_ag.
r,rar naturhafte Ftllle und Gelassenheit. Beides gab Goõihe"¿'l

'rDas A¡d.enken merkwtlrdiger Menschen, sowie d.ie Gegenwart
bed.eutend.er Kunstwerke,

regt von Zeit zu zeít den Geist der

aufrf: this is ho¡¡ Goethe begins his essay on
winckelnann, a¡d. continues: r'Jed.er Einsichtlge weiss reeht
Betrachtung

Sutr dass nur

d.as Ansehauen

ihres besondern Ganzen einen wahr-

en wert hätte, und. d.och versueht man immer aufs neue d.urch

Goethe

16Jo""f Hofmi-l1er, tfGoethes
schönste Essays,,, Iùeae zv
(Hamturg-Bergedori: slronvertãeì-lg+i);'"p:'
2j. 173""h, g^p,.
p.

9i.!.,

4.
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Reflexion und Wort thnen etwas abzugewinnen. u18 The approach

of an essayist, not just that of Goethe, ls expressed in these
words. He cannot deal with the subject in its entirety, but
tries to sel-ect and capture something of its truth and. beauty.
Here r¡re grasp the meaning of Josef HofmlJ-lerr s observation, that
frWie es beim Maler zuletzt doch nicht auf d.ie Geschlcklichkeit
d.er Hand. anþgmmt. . . sondern aufs lnnere Auge, auf d5-e ihn
und j-hm allein eigentünliche A¡t dle Welt zu schauen, so auch
irn Geistigerr.

u19

fn its outward form the essay by Goethe consists of
twenty-five head.ings l-oosel-y held together, each deal-ing with
some aspect of Winckelmannts personality. But it has an organlc unity, that of the writerfs intention and. vislon. He
has seleeted only those thi-ngs which matter to him. Detailsu
such as the date of l{inekel.mannrs d.eath, which a blographer

left out, Goethe ehoosing
rather to teIl what bis d.eath neaat to hin and the world.
The central element of the essay is WÍnckelmannrs affinity to the ancient Greeks. Goethe shows that he possesses
their qual-ities, shows how they reveal themselves i-n what he
does and how they d.etermine his d.estiny:

would eonsider Índ.ispensable, are

l8Joh"rrn l,Iolfgang Goethe, ft!{inckelmannr
" ËÉIË@ n)r
Ged.enkausgabe
der
Werke,
Briefe.und.
Gesprä,che, ed. ffist
@E!, (Ztlrich:
p.
Beutler
Arteni-s-Verlag, 1949),
4I5"

l9Hofritler,
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Eine solehe antike Natur ïrar. o . in Winckelmann wieder
ersehienen, die gleich anfangs ihr ungeheures Probestück ablegte, dass s.ie d.ureh d.reissig Jahre Nied.rigkeit,
Unbehagen r¡nd Kummer nicht gebåndigt, nicht aus dem Wege
gertlckt, ni-cht abgestumpft werden konnte. Sobald er nrlr
zu einer i-hm genässen Freiheit gelangte, erseheint er
garLz und abgeschlossen, vö11i9 im antiken Sinne.ZU
One

of the characteristics of this

pagan nature

is

wholeness:

d.ie gesund.e Natur des Menschen als ein Ganzes wlrkt,
er sich in d.er \,fel-t al-s in einem grossen, schönen,
wü.rd.i-gen und. wert en Ganzen ftlhl-t. . . .2I
Wenn

wenn

Noch fand sich das Geftlhì., d.ie Betrachtung nicht zersttlckelt, noeh war jene kaum heilbare Trennung fn der gesund.en
Menschenkraft nicht vorgegan gen.22

Änother pagan characteristic possessed by illinckelmann

is

an

instinctive and. unconsclous way of d.oing things. Goethe speaks
of his trGeradsinn'r which guides hlm. He has no definitely
thought-out principles, but rrsein richtlges Gefü.hl, sein gebildeter Geist dj-enen ihm in Sittllchen, wie im .[.sthetischen,
zu leitfaden.'27 Concernj.ng his work he says:
Er arbeitet nle planmËlssig,
lmmer aus Instinkt und. mit
'
leid.enschaft .24

. . . doch finden wir auch hj-er jene alterttlmJ.iche Digenheit, d.ass er sich immer mit sich sç]bst besehåftigte,

sich eigentIiclt zu beobachten.lz
Winckelnann lives in the present, like the ancient Greeks, who
'rmit allen Sinn, aller Neigung, aller Kraft auf d.ie Gegenwart
wirkten. o . .n26 He is reeeptive to everything which happens
ohne

2ocoethe,

"ry.,
t4rþ¿q.
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around hin¡

l,Iir finden ihn lmmer in lätigkeit, mit dem Augenbllck bethn dergestalt ergreifeld_r:nd festhaltend, als
"õnatt:-gt,
del Áugenblick vollständig und befriedlggng sein
lrenn
könnte, unil-ebenso liess er sich wied.er vom nächsten Augen¡I:-óke bel-ehr en.27

is static about him. He is consta¡t1y learning arrd
grOwing: rralleS rùâS. . ' durch seine Hände 8in8, vermehrte
d.en Schatz, den er in seinem Geiste angefangen hatte aufzu-

Nothing

stellen.tt28
Goethe creates

a living portrait of a man by suggest-

ing the illlmitable quality which surounds him. The essay
j-s not built up in ehronological order, beglnning with ttinckelmannrs childhood and end.ing with his death, neither does the
wrj.ter d.eal- seaparately with his life and. then with hls writJ-ngs, but everything is woven together. lhe first section'
whieh d.eals with I'Iinckelnannrs beginníngs, contai-ns references
to his later d.estiny, his way of experlencing lifer his jourr

to Rome. The young Winckelnann is like a seed l'¡hieh
carries within it the tree which will grow when conditions
are favourable and bear the fruit appropriate to it:
Er war dreisslg Jahre alt geworden, ohne irgendeine Gunst
d.es SchÍcksats genossen zu haben; aber in ihm selbst la- 20

ney

gen il.ie Kej-ne eines wtùrschenswerten r:nd nöglichen Gltlcks.-'

of Winckelmannrs personality leads
him to seek out lnsti-nctively that which is approprj-ate to it.
He feels a kinship wlth the ancient Greek ¡rorld and it is
'
The indestructable r¡holeness

tT&g., n.

4r8-

"I8.,

n. 437.

'9ru., n. 4.-.6.
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through

its art and its id.eals that he is able to rear-ize him-

self:
so ka¡n er d.och f¡dher oder spä,ter immer zun Altertum,
besond.ers zum Griechischen zùrü.ck, mit aem er-siãr, uo
nahe verwand.t fühIte, und. mit dem'er sich in seinen bes_
ten Tagen so g1ücklich vereinigen sofitãllõ- ----'
.a,nother aspect

of

Goethers presentation, whieh gives

the essay its ind.ivid.ual character, 1s the fact, that a large
nr¡mber of paragraphs do not d.eal directly with winckelrnann.
Goethe makes a generar statement about sonething and. then applies it to l{inekelnâ*rro A case in point is the section dealing wi-th the charaeter of the aneient Greeks whlch ends ¡rith
the statement: freine solehe a¡rtike Natur .waro . . in wincker_wieder erschiensp.rr71 He discusses the nature of friend.ship in antiquity and then says , ,rzv einer Freund.schaft dieser
Art ftlhLte Winckelma¡rn sich geboren. o o .r32 0r, in talking
mann

about the concept

of beauty in

anci_ent tirnes, he says

in

eon-

cl-usion: rrtr'ü.r d.iese schönhelt war winckefuaann, seiner Natur
naehrfähig.c..rr73
Goethe inserts d.escriptions of Rone written by a
'rfri_end.,rf
discusses the history of Greek art because it interests him, or
telLs what happened to cardinal Albanirs art treasures. This
freedom and. zwanglosiekeit give the essay a greater seope and.
ad.d. a new dimension to the portrait of lflnekel_manm.
p. +r9.

3lrbi.d.., p.418'.

7zrbj.d,., p.
420.

11raid., p. 422.

'orbid.,
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fn the essay, Goethe never refers to hlmself d.irectly,
but nevertheless reveals himself in the way he has selected,
and arranged hi-s subject matter. It is not a conscious selfrevelatlon, but rises to the surface and reced.es again in the
flow of the subject natter. 'fl{as ein Essai auch beha¡rdeln
Bâgr er ist immer der Ausdruck einer Persönlichkeit,u54 says
Alexander von Gleichen-Russwurm.
There

is an attitude of understand.ing and respect to-

the subject which pervades the essay" Occasionally
Goethe expresses his personal opinions wlth respect to lrfinckermannr s acti-ons:
Und- so erscheint auch Winckelmann bei seinen vorgehabten
Sehritt besorgt, ängstlich, kunmervoll r¡nd in leidenschaftlicher Bewegung, wenn er si.ch die Wirkr¡ng d.ieses
Unternehmens, besond.ers auf selnen ersten Gönner, den
Grafen, bedenkt. Wle schön, tlef und. rechtlich sind. seine
ward.s

vertraulj-chen .[usserungen ü.ber d.iesen Punkt !55

inserts truths which he hinself has curl-ed
from hls experiences: ffdenn Beschränkung ist ü.berall unser
7Ê,
tros.trl"
In these ways the essay is personal.
It is even more so 1n another way. [he wri_ter of the
essay is attracted to his subject, because he finds in l¡finckelmann a kindred. spirit.
The slmilarity in their charaeter is
Sometimes Goethe

apparent; again and again Goethe makes statements about Winckelmann which are also trrre of hinself:
54gt"i"hen-Russwurm,
J5coettre, g.p,. g!!.,

.9p,.
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ô o .-!rie winckelmann mit Begierde d.es schauens geboren
íst.57
wir finden ihn immer in îåtigkeit, mlt dem Augenbriek
beschäftiet. . . .38

. . . so u"r
doch frtlher od.er später immer zr¡m Altertum, besonclers"=zum Grieehisehe4, zurdek, mit d.em er sich
so nahe verwandt ftlhlte. . . .39
bei sehr vielen Menschen. . . d.asjenige, was sie
lelsten, als d.ie Hauptsache erscheint, und-der charakter
sich dabei wenig åussert, so trltt im Gegenteil bei winkelmann der rall- ei-n, d.ass alles dasjenige, Ìras er hervorbringt' hauptsächl-ich d.eswegen nerk¡rtlidig und schä,tzens- Âr\.
wert ist, well sein character sich immer-dabei offenbart.+u
Meeting ldinckelmann through his retters and writings
was a personal experience for Goethe. Because it was an encounter of kindred spiritso Goethe understood. winckelmann
and was able to communicate more than biographical facts in
l{enn

thenselves cou]-d.

d.o.

Rud.olf Baeh remarks about Goethers trl¡tinckelmannrtt that
the biography is ,knapSlrtr but nevertheless frvoll-kom¡aen gerun-

det.u4l That is the wond.er of this essay. out of the ri-chness of the naterial, Goethe has selected carefirlly and. has
illuninated the personality of !{inckel-mann in such a vray that
the read.er feels that he knows him, that he has met hin and
gained. an insight into his character and the age in whlch he
Iived.. The following words by Rudorf Bach convey a littre of
the greatness of thls essay:

57ru,, p.

448.

4o&¡u.

447.

n

p.

,u&s. , n. 47g.

, p, 4rg "
4lB""h, 9p. g;g., p. i.
Jgïbid,.
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beginnt, schei-nt es ein sehöner kluger
Essay i-m arten sti1. . . . Rein åusserr-ich betrachtei,
ist es sogar noch weniger¡ eine blosse Anzeige d.er. . .
Briefe winckel-nannIs. lrlie aus den Mrrnde eines vornehmnrhi-gen, gebildeten Weltmannes hebt es art. . . . Aber
dann drångt es sachte herauf, und wä,chst und wåchst,
schliesst immer tiefere sphären d.es lebens und d.es erkennenden Geda¡rkens auf, aus einer bedeutend.en Exlstenz
rllhrt uns das Geheinnis d.es seins an und zuretzt haben
wir einen wahrhaften Mlkrokosmos durchwandert.42
wenn man zu.lesen

fn the essay,

rftfber d.en Granitr', Goethe presentsr

orr

the one ha¡rd, some faetual information about granite. rt begins r'¡ith a brief aceount of the role of granite in human
history, how it was prized by the aneient Egyptians who used
it for their obelisks, and. then foll-ow observatÍons made in
more recent tines about its nature. At the conclusion of the
essay, the writer expresses his desire to devote his energies

to find.i-ng a "leitfad. en zu ferneren Beobaehtungen, "43 which
will guide others in their study of granite. He concr-ud.es
with an exhortation to other naturalists to observe carefully
and accurately. As a scholarly piece of work the essay is
rimited and of a fragmentary nature; the v¡riter 1s aware that
much remalns to be learned about this stone. 0n the other
hand, 'ruber den Granitr" which has been called ,das dichterisch tiefsten44 of Goethets essays, has an lnner r:nity" Read42Ba"h,

9¡,, €.!., p. 6"
43
J onuro, ltolfgang Goethe, trllber den Granit, tt Naturwissenschaftlieh.e SÈgiften (Hanburg: Christian Wegner ve:il@ï9F-f ,

w-

448^"h,, gp.

9i!., p. 4,
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ing it gives the impression that it is vibrant and round.ed
off, not a scholarly fragment, and closer acquaintance heightens this feeling of form and. depth, and. of ¡n unfathonable
quality possessed by the essay. The read.er feels the essay
writer 1s sharing sonething close to him, a personal experience.
The reader is d.rawn into it, with the perception that he has
felt that way too, only has never been a.ble to express it.
The writer of the essay, acquainted with the changeableness of trmenschlichen Gesinnungenrr45 and the suffering it
has caused. hÍ-m, is d.rawn to the immovableness, simplicity and
mystery of granlte. The vrord ftunerschtlttertrf appears again
and again: the granite rests frin den innersten Ðingeweiden
der Erde. . . unerschtlttert ,u46 rrunersehtltterlichsten Sohnes
Án
d,er Natur,'-"tjed.och unerschü.ttert b1elbt die Grundfeste. "4S
This r'¡ord is the ever re-appearing bass note of permanence in
the essay, which is d.erived. from the granite itself. Close1y
entwined. is the word 'terhaben[t rrerhabene Ruhe r'49 'tmeine
Seele wird tlber sich selbst und tlber all-es erhaben und sehnt

sich nach

dem

nåhern Himmel.

'r50

into a symbol of
Þermanence and. the peace and rest he seeks within himself.
The tineless, immovable rock grows

45Goethe,

4?rbid.
49rbid.

,
,

*,. gË., p. zj5.
p. 255.
p. 255.

46rbid.., p. 254,

4t@.,
Sorbid.

p. 257.
,

p. 256.
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valley with its graves and. ruins of countless generations,
its teenj-ng life and fruitfulness, its cycles and seasons,
forms a contrast to the sublirne grand.eur and. changelessness
of the granite. It, too, acquires synbolic overtones within
the structure of the essay. The va1ley is timebound., linited
(he refers to its "engen Kreis"5l) a¡rd. is full- of the rubble
of trlrrttlnern und. Meinungen.u52 The subLime ealm a¡rd strength
of the granite cliff toners above the petty restlessness of
human life in the valley.
Another pair of opposites are the granite and the huma¡r heart. The heart is referred to as the rrjttegsten, mannigfaltigsten, beweglichsten, verä,nderlichsten, erschtttterlichsten Teiles d.er Schöpfung.u57 [he wor]d. of man has caused him
pain and. wearlness and he is d.rarm to its opposite, the tråltesten, festesten, tiefsten, unerschtltterl-ichsten Sohnes d.er
The

Natur. . . .ft-54

in the feelings which come to
the essay wrlter as he med.itates on top of the granite cliff,
He feel-s the loneJ-lness of the bare roek towering above the
There 1s also contrast

vegetati-on, whose trGipfel haben nichts lebendiges erzeugt

und

heart is l-ifted
up in meditation and worship when he beholds the graniter

nichts Ïrebendiges verschh:ngen. . . .u55

51t¡i¿.

52rbid.

54r¡td.

qÃ

"rbid,.
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rrHier auf dem äl-testen, ewigen

Altare, d.er unnittel_bar auf
die Tiefe der Schöpfung gebaut ist, bring ich d.ern Ïlesen aller
Wesen ein Opfer.u56 But he cannot endure this rarifled. atmosphere of soul-uplifting calm for long; thirst and hot sun
reeall to hi¡l his human weakness, and. he looks longlngly down
to the 'ffruchtbareren quellreichen Ebnenrrf whose inhabitants
"auf d.em Schutte und. Trdnmern von lrrttlmern r:nd. Meinr:ngen ihre
gltlekliehen Wohnr.¡ngen aufgeschlagen haben, d.en Staub ihrer
Voreltern aufkratzen. . . ."57
Then his inagination is inspired. to think of the beginnings of the earth: 'rVorbereitet durch d.iese Ged.anken,
d.ringt die Seele in die vergangene Jahrhr,rnd.erte hinauf . o . . u58
He consi-ders the time when seas and vo]-canoes threatened the
firmament, however rtunerschtlttert

bleibt d.ie Grund.feste, auf
d.er ich noch sicher ruhe. . . .,,59 He becomes a\,ùare of himself again and looks at the grani-te boulders strewn around
him and sees the chaos and disord.er, the rifts a¡rd fissures
in the stone.
The thoughts that cane to Goethe on the top of the
granite cliff could not have had. the organization or the forn
which they have in the essay. Sharp contrasts, the juxtaposition of opposites, the chiseJ-led. prose, the netaphors have
q.Ê,

'".I!'i'È', P. 256.
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57rbid.
59rbid.
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the raw material of the original experienee. Thus
there are, as it were, two experiences, the first one which
happened. to Goethe as he rested on the granite bould.er above
the valley; the second one, when lt ¡ras transforned through
the med.j-r.¡m of language into an artistic form, a Spracherlebnis,
in which objects like the granite becone synbols which open
shaped

up new levels

of meaning.
through this process of language creation the artistic
form of the essay is achieved.. The essayÍst is able to communicate his experience to the reader, who then d.oes not merely
gain lnformation about granite, but a sense of wonder toward.s
granite and toward.s its opposite, the human heart as ¡reIl.
This essay is to me a highlight of what an essay can be. Goethe 'prågte. . " den deutschen Essay zu seiner höchsten und
reinsten Form, zu allseitiger, ausgelrogener Voltend.ung. u60
JOHANN CIIR]STOPH FRTEDRICH SCHILIER

(1759-1805)

Schillerf s essay, tfBrief eines reisenden Dä,nenn is in
the form of a letter with a fictitious recipient and send.er,
in which a traveller tells of his visit to the 'rAntikensaar
zu l{annheim.rr the choice of the letter form gives the essay
effectiveness and economy, and enables him to put the experience he wishes

to share into a personal context,

6o@., P' 4.

sj-nce he

is

56

Briting to a friend

therefore can reveal_ his innermost
thoughts and inpressions with ease and appropriateness. He
is free to be hinself, and, since the recipi-ent knows him
wel-l, he can plunge into his subject without having to introd.uee or explain hi-mseJ-f . In a systenatic account he would be
responslble for al-l the vrorks of art at the exhi-bition, but in
a letter he need. mention only those which appeal to him, and.
suggest their beauty by showing the feelings it evoked in
him, not by what an art critic may have said.
His words at the beginning of the letter, 'rHeute gadl.ich habe ich eine unaussprechlich angeneh.ne tfberraschung
gehabt. Mein ganzes Herz lst d.avon erweitert. Ich ftlhle
nich ed.ler und besser, 1161 suggest the impact the vj-sit had.
and.

his wish to share it with someone.
fn conveying his experience to his friend., he often
speaks in the second person, even when relating his own impressions, and. in this way trÍes to make what he sees appear imon him and

med.iate:

von den allnä,chtigen Wehen des griechischen
Genius trittst du in cliesen Îelopel d.er Kunst. Schon d.eine
erste tfbemaschung hat etwas Ehrwttrdigêsr HeiJ-iges. .
zwei- Jahrtausende versinken vor delnem tr\rsstritt; d.u stehst
auf einmal- nitten im schönen lachend.en Griechenland.. . . .62
Empfangen

o

61Joh*rrn Christoph Fried.rlch Sch1ller, rrBrief eines
reisend.en Dåbrenr'f Philosophische Schriften, Grosshetzog Wilhelm Ernst Ausgabe@Iñffiæg,
fg.d.l), ñ. 65"
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. In beholdÍng a work of art the essayist notes its beauty and grace and the emotj-on it trj-es to convey. About a
statue of Hercules he says: ''l{elehe Kü.hnheit, Grösse, Vollkommenheitr lfahrheit, die auch die strengste Prtlfi¡ng d.es Anatonikers nicht ftlrchtet .u63 He is not concerned so much with
the history of this statue or l,rhat other men may have said.
about it' but is fil-Ied with wonder at the miracle of immovable
stone representing the movement of muscle, and admires the
effect achieved. by the sculptor in portraying this strongest
of mortals i-n a state of relaxation.
The essayist does not d.escribe a statue d.irectly, but
suggests its greatness by its effect on him. For exainple,
about the laokoon, he says "d.u kennst sie bereits, und. der
Anbl-ick selbst ü.berwäl-tigt aIJ.e Beschreibungskraft. n64

The

is convinced of the greatness and truth of the work of
art beeause it is reflected in the writert s excitement and
read.er

wonder.

last look at all the works of art in
the muserrm, he wond.ers why all the artlsts of Greece chose
to portray the id.eal. The fact that they d-id. so tells hin
that man is more than he appears to be. ff he could, create
such gods then he may one d.ay rise to realize this ideaì-. It
is a proof of the immortality of his soul¡
While casti-ng a

Ê.7

"'rbid..
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Der l{ensch brachte

hier etwas zu stande,

d.as mehr

istt

aIS er Selbst war, d.as an etwas Grösseres erinnert als
seine Gattung. . . so könnte uns ja d.ieser allgemein.e
Hang nach Veisehönemng j ede Spekrilation tlber ¿ie Fortdauér der See}e ersparen. lJenn der Mensch nur Mensch
bleiben könnte, wie lnâþþe es jemals Götter und' schöpfer
dieser Götter gegeben?o?
of atl the fa"mous statues, a damaged torso makes the

d.eepest impression on him:

In d.ieser zerschmetterten Stelnmasse liegt

unergr{lnd.liche

Betrachtung--Freund! Dieser Torso erzäh.}t mir, dass vor
zwei Jahrtãusend.en ein grosser Mensch d.agewesenr d.er so
etwas schaffen konnte. . . dass dieses Volk an Wahrheit
und Schönheit glaubte, weil einer aus seiner Mitte Wahrheit und schönheit fü.hlte. " . o siehg, Frer¡nd, so habe

ich Grieehenland in

dem Torso geahnet.bb

s STaze their sheep where Socrates
d.ied for his wisd.om, ancient Ëreece still lives in these
sculptures, a¡d this torso "liegt da--unerreicht, unvertilg-

Even though ragged- shepherd

bar--eine unwidersprechliche ewige Urkund.e. . . d'ieses Vol-ks
an alle Völker d.er Erd.e .u67
The essay writer, overcome by a new self-awarenesst
concludes with a personal note. He cannot create anything
like that a¡rd neither are other great d.eed.s which are done in
the world and which bring fa^me, sufficient to equal this.
T.he only way to respond to this vision is to act in the spi-

rit of this ldeal and perhaps do a beautiful unwitnessed. deed.
schill_ert s ttBrief eines reisenden Dånentt has the outward form of a letter, and al-so an inner form which is evicR
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of the thought. The brief j.ntrod.uction te1ls what a happy day it was for him to visit the museum
and how well the pieces are set up. Ilis response to what he
sees Ís a personal one; he is excited and. overwhelmed by
these works of art: rrSchon d.eine erste lfberraschung hat etwas
Ehrwtlrdigês r Heiliges. "68 He feels as if the very spirit of
Greece was there. In the essay the writer not only expresses
his feelings, but his refl-ection and meditation on what he
has seen and experleneed, which leads hin to a ne'hr insight
into these works and even beyond that, to man himself.
d-ent

in the

d

evelopment

The inner form i-s also shown by how he sel-ects certain

of art about which he wishes to talk. last of all he
ehooses a head.less torso to symbolize the essence of his whole
experience. In this way he unites everything, bringing 1t to
a climax and. resolution. The essay has not only the outt¡ard
form of a letter, but the inner completeness of a work of art.

works

Schillerrs essay, rrUber das Erhabener'r is very d.ifferent
from the personal letter of the Danish traveller. In conparison to it, this essay is formal and abstract. Schiller is
trying to clarify his understand.ing of the emotion he calls
frd.as Erhabene.

rr

The writer begins by saying

that

man

is a creature of

but in life he is often f orced todo what he does not
want, because the forces around hin are stronger. In order
freed.om,

68rbid.

,

p.64"
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to maintain his hunanity and freed.om he has to submit to the
circumstances which are beyond. his control-. Thus though he
cannot be free in the physical sense, he can be so in spirit.
The feeling for beauty gives man an inner independence
because he ca¡r enjoy beauty without havlng to possess the object. Beauty causes him to feel at harmony with the world.,
but the sublime raises hin above worJ-dly necessity, showi-ng
hin the independence of the spirit.
The writer analyzes the experience of the emotion he
calls the sublimerand he finds it to be a mixture of joy and
pain. The object which arouses this feeling is one which
shows us our por*erlessness in t he world of nature, but nevertheless attracts us. Tt inspires terror and fear but raises
the imagination and spirit to a higher 1evel of experÍence:
lüir ergötzen uns aJl dem Sinnlich-Unend.lÍchen, weil wÍr
d.enken können, was die Sinne nicht mehr fassen und der
Verstand nicht mehr begreift. Wir werden begeistert von
d.em hrrchtbaren, weil wir wol-len können, was die Triebe
verabscheu.en, und- verwerfen, rras sie begehren.6g
The subline is a d,oorway out of the world of the senses, in
which beauty likes to keep us prisoner.
All ¡ren have the eapaeity of experiencing beauty and.
the sublime, but the feel-ing for the sublime is the last one
to be developed. the wrlter dlscusses the ways in which rrdas

@,

69s"hiu"",
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nrhabene'r

tischen

is present in nature, to teach nan thls ,j_dealis-

Schwung des Gemtlts.,,70

The highest ideal is to be at haruony with
tfd.ie Be¡,sahrerin unserer Gl-ückseligkeit. .

the physical

worId,
. ohne darum
genötigt zu sein, mit d.er moralischen zu brechen, d.ie irnsre
Ittlrde bestirn¡lt."71 But this is often inpossible, for man is
helpless against the vagaries of fate. Then the only thing
is to subnlt with d.ignity. The ability to do this is awakened
and strengthened. by terhabene Rtthrungêrr, ,ein öfterer umgang
nlt der zerstörenden Naturrtt and most of all, the theatre.
The essay

arrives at a vlsion of

man possessing

a harmony achieved through ttästhetische Erzi_ehung,rr where the ability to experience beauty and the sublime are devel_oped and
balance each other:
Nur wenn das Erhabene mit den Schönen sich gattet und. unsre
Enp{ånglichkeit ftlr beid.es in gleichem Hass ausgebildet
r+ord.en ist, sind rvlr vollendete Bürger der Natuñ, ohne desIregen thre Sklaven zu sein und ohne ì.urser BtlrEerrecht in
der intelligibeln Welt zu verscherzen,T2

with an assertion that art is the best
means of training this faculty in ma¡r, because it j-nitates
the sublime r'¡ithout the distracting and accid.ental elements
The essay eloses

whieh always appear

in real Life.

The spectator

is

detached,,

since lt 1ni-tates appearances and not reality. And after arI,
that in which the magic of the subl-ime and the beautiful rests

Torbid., p.

156"

7tIþ4"

, n. t67 .

72rbid..,

p. t6g.
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is

not content, and art has therefore a1l_ the
advantages of nature without sharing its rimitations.
The essayist treats his subject in a formal and. abstract
way. the style is lofty and the sentences complex and. weighted.
with thought, so that one has to think each statement through
before proceeding to the next on.e. He d.eal-s with absolute,
abstract terms: trd.ie Naturrrr tder Mensch, r *die vernunftrrl
appearance and.

trdas schöner' frdie

Freiheit.'l At tines he touches as it were
the Ii¡aits of hrlman exi_stence, for example;
FäI1-e können eintreten, wo d.as Schicksal alle Aussenwerke
ersteigt, auf die er selne sicherheit gründete, und ihn
nichts welter tlbrig bleibt, als sich iñ oie heilige Freiheit der Gei-ster zu fl-ü.chten--r¡ro es kein andres ulttel_
giÞt, den lebenstrieb zu beruhigen, als es zu wollen-und. kein andres- Mittel, die Macht d.er Natur zu wid.erstehen,
als ihr zuvorzukommen u¡d durch eine freie Aufhebung alles'
sj-nnh-chen-rnteresse, ehe nogb eine physische l{acht-es tut,
sich moralisch
zu ent1eiben.TS

rllustrations

figures of speech are used. rarely. One of
the few metaphors used is the following:
Zwei Genien slnd êsr die uns d.ie Natur zu Begleitern d.urehs
leben gab. Der eine, geselJ-ig r.md hold. . .-fü.hrt uns
unter Freude und. scherz bis an die gefährlichen stellen,
wo r,vir als reine Geister hand.eln und" arl_es Körperliche ab_'legen mtlsse¡1. . . . Hier verrä,sst er uns, denn nur d.ie
sinnenwel-t ist sein Gebiet, {lber d.iese hinaus kann ihn
sein irdischer Fltlgel nicht tragen. Aber jetzt tritt der
andere hinzu, ernst und. schweigend, u¡d. mit starkem A.rm
trägt er urls {lber d.ie schwind.}igte Tiefe.74
and.

This passage illustrates his lofty and majestic styleo and
also the fact that even the poetic images have an abstract

75&g., n.

167.

74ru., n. 757.
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quality. fn

life to show a
character which exemplifj-es the sublime, but it is a hypothetical case and the man ls just 'rein Menseh." In short, everything is said in general terms:
. . . der mit dem Schicksal ringenden Mensehheit, d.er
unaufhaltsamen Fl-ucht d.es Glttcks, der betrogenen Sicherheit, der triurnphierenden Ungereehtigkeit und. der unterliegenden UnschuJd, wel-che die Geschichte in reichem Mass
aufõteut. . . .75'
The form of the essay suits the thene, 'rthe sublimer'l
whi-ch is lofty and abstract. The essay in its form is like
a mountain range, bare and rugged, najestic, rays of light
iJ-luninating the peaks" It has a largeness and freedom about
1t, and the tone is one of seriousness and sereni-ty"
trlJber das Erhabenerr is formal and the writer d.oes not
enter the essay at al-l, in the sense that there is notrichrtt
no reference to hj-mself. IIowever, the essay is personal and
the essayist reveals himself unconsciousÌy. There is a¡r honesty and. nobil-ity in his wr5-ting, that one feels he must have
experienced these things hinself¡ or certainly be capable of
doing so, that he himsel-f is the iledle Gemtttrrhe writes about.
Also it is personal 1n another rÍay. Schil-l-er must
have been gripped by the subject and struggled. with it until
he had cl-arified. it in his own mind.. It is an i-ntense Sel-bstgesprä,ch. The cJ-arification and the round.ing out of the subone lnstance he uses a mants

75rbid..,

p.

368.
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ject is evi-dent in the way the essay
devel0ps and concr_udes.
The subject is not exhausted, but
he has d.one Justice to it
and has given it a compì-eteness in
such a way that the per_

sonal experience treated i-n the essay
becomes universarly
val-id' He throws a light ì.rpon the dichotomy
of rnan as a phy_
sical and spiritual being. He gives a vision
of a harmony i-n
man whieh is new and i-nspiring.
Beauty, a state in r.¡hich the

reason and the senses are

ln

har-naony, makes

the sublime, where the reason

and.

us

r_ove

the world;

the senses do not agree,

us aware of our d.ignity and. ind.ependence
of spirit and
reminds us of rfun.ser wahres vaterlan¿.1176
ïf only one,s feer_
makes

ing for beauty h'ere dever-oped, we wour-d
not be truly human,
if only the sublime, then we would always
remain strangers in
the world' Both have to be devel0ped
equally through frä,sthe_
tische Erziehung, rr so that a human being
nious balanee in himself.
ITEINRTCH VON

can achieve a harmo_

r{rErsÎ (rzzz_rell)

As we move from schiller to Kleist,
we find. ourselves
confronted by an entirely different

handling of the essay.

l{hat stands out and makes Kreistrs contribution
striking is
the fact that in his practice of this
form, he uses the ap_
proach and ¡aethod i,¡hich eharacte
ríze his notable contribution
76ïbid.., p.
769.
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to the German Novelle, namely, his
marked d.etachment and. live-

1y

style.

Kleistts essayr rfUber das Marionettentheaterr,,

begins

in a disarming, matter-of-fact way¡ which captures
our in_
terest imroediatery¡ "Als ich den winter
1go1 in M. . e z17brachte, traf ich d.aselbst eines Abends
in ei.nem

öffentlichen

Garten den Heryn C. âïr. o . .rr77
Mr. C. 1s a famous d.ancer,
whom he has often seen watching
the marionettes

inthe market

place. That a master daneer should watch
mechanical puppets
is a parad'ox l'¡hich arouses our curiosity.
r,rrh.en I,Ir. c. says,
in all seriousness, that a d.ancer who is
concerned in per_
fecting his art, ca¡. rearn from them, we
are ready to r_earn
more and wish to join the author,
as he sits down beside Mr.
ttum
c.
ihn über d.ie Gr.ünd.e, auf die er eine

so sond.erbare Be_
hauptrrag sttltzen könne, nä,her zu vernehmen.,,78
Most of the
asserti-ons of Mr. c" are at first met
with a gentle incredu_
lity and slight c,-¡msiness in comprehension
on the part of the

listener.

Soth agree

that the d.ancing of the narionettes is grace_
ful-' .¡rlhen Mr. c. explains the movements
of the puppetsr r{ê
are impressed with his knowredge and accept
him as an authority.
T7*"irrrich von
Kle'st_r_,trber das Marionettentheater, r,
werke, Deutsehe rrassi.ùã"*ãiúrioinãt-îi"ipzis:
Hesse and Bec_
ker Verlag, fn.d,l ), pl-irl.
78t¡io.
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Therefore when he

"t.t"El%te line of

movement of

the point of
gravity is 'fder Weg der Seel_e des
Tä.nzers r79 ,u accept it.
lù1th this remark the netaphysicar
erement i_s r_inked with the
marionettes- The mathenatical inagery
used. to suggest the
complex relationship of the
movements of the fingers of
the
puppeteer to those of the
marionettes, not only lencls it the
preciseness of an art, but prepares
the reader for the impor_
tant mathematical inage used. later.
ït also fits in with IvIr.
c' rs knowred.ge and. understand.ing
of these things which we have
come to expect. His knowled.ge
and experience are above the
ordinaryr ârd this increases the
cred.ibility of everything
er-se he says afterwards. lrrch
åusserte meine verr^^rnd.eruulg,

zu sehen, welcher Aufmerksankelt
er diese für den Haufen er_
fundene Spielart einer schdnen
Kunst würdiger,,gO says his l-is_
tener, and' the read.er too is impressed
and fascinated."
Mr. c. says if a craftsman coul.
make a marionette ac_
cording to his specificationso
its d.a¡ce would surpass that
of the greatest d.ancer. this is a
surprlsing assertion which

to be explained., for either his specificati_ons
must be
beyond human skilr- or he is
trying to say sonething else.
Mr' c.'s listener merely casts hi-s
eyes to the ground., expeet_
ing him to explain himself further.
He does
needs

whether he has heard

79.L0*,,

n.

of those ,fenglische

114.

so, by asking

Kü.nstlerr n who can

80_. .
¿Þr-0.",
_

p.

115.
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artificial- lÍmbs, which enable their ,r¡rearers to d.ance,
and though lj$ited in their movement, move with ,,Ruhe,
a
make

ï,eichtigkeit

rrnd. Anmut,

d.ie jed.es denkende Genüt

in

Erstaunen

setzen.

"8l That they are English craftsmen who can do this,
glves it an aura of the wond.erful and. increases
its pl_ausi_
bility.
I"lr. c.f s response to his companionrs remark, that
sure_
1y he has fo*nd. his craftsma'who can fashion his perfect
marionette, is that he rein wenig betreten zur Erd.e
sah,rrg2

as if saddened at something he knows. rn the conparison
of
the marionette and the human d.ancer
forr-ows, man comes
'rhich
short. The dancing of the puppet is not ma*ed by affectation,
which is a disharmony of the sour- wÍth its center: ,rDenn
Ziererei erscheint, wie sie wissen, Ïrerur. sieh die seele.
ô.
in irgend einem anderen punkte befind.et, als in dem schwer_
punkt d'er Bewegung."83 The puppeteer can
onry eontror the
marionette I s center of gravity and therefore
it is arways ,,at
onerr in

its movements.

These observations

reca[ what the

essayist had previ-ously stated. about ,der !üeg d.er
seele d.es
Tånzers.' fhe other advantage is that the marionette posses_
ses a force striving upward, while the human d.ancer
Ís earthbound.

rn this
"-rbid.
R'r

compari-son man comes

82rbid.,

short because he is split,

8'rbia., p. 116.
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in

v¡ith hirnself . This is echoed quite strongly
in the reference to the Tree of Krowledge:
l_s

d.isharmony

Solche Missgriffe.
sind unvermeid.li-ch, seitdem wir
von d.em Baum der Erkenntnis gegessen haben. Doch das
Paradies ist verriegelt und d.er Cherub hinter uns; wir
m{lssen d.ie Reise um die lfelt machen und. sehen, ob es vier-leicht von hinten irgendwo wieder offen ist.84

to the cl-osed Paradise and the necessity to travel around the world to find a back d.oor to it, anticipates
the inages of the concave mirror and the j-ntersecting lines,
The reference

which appear near the conclusion.
From noT¡r otL man

The marionette
carnent

of

is the center of interest in the essay.

is an opposite pole which brj-ngs out the pred.i-

man.

With each step j.n the d.evelopment of the thought, the
essayist digs deeper and deeper" with the referenee to the

of

pointing out of the difficulties
man has in eomparison to the marionette, he has broached the
metaphysical element. That which follows is the most complex
part, but the und.erstructure has been laid so wel-l, that the
Free

read.er

K¡rowledge, and the

is

prepared. for

it.
Now comes the last part in the argument before the

resolution can begin:
rch sagte, dass¡ so geschickt er auch d.ie sache seiner
Paradoxe ftlhrer êr mich doch nj-mmermehr glauben machen
würde, d.ass in einem mechanischen Gliedeinann mehr Anmut
enthalte4-sein könne, als in den Bau d.es menschlichen
Körpers.85

84r¡ia.

85rbid., p. Iu.
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Mr. C. ansl^Iers right

ar,rray

that 'fes dem Menschen schlechthin

darin auch nur zu emeichen:
nur eln Gott könne sich auf diesem Fe1de nit der Materie messen, und. hier sej- der Punktr wo die beiden Enden der ringförnigen Welt ineinander griffen. "86 Man does not reach the
level of perfect harmony and grace. 0n1y a God and matter,
both of which are at one with themselves, can meet on this
l-eveI. The ring or circl-e suggests perfection and ma¡r cannot
wtmög1ich wä,re, d.en Gliedermann

approach

this world.. He is

exclud.ed. because

of his

d.efect.

tine to l-et the thought expressed.
in this paragraph have Íts fulJ- effect, and anticipates any
opposition or bewild.erment the read.er may have, by having the
other man say: rrfch erstaunte immer mehr und wusste nieht,
was ich zu so sond.erbaren Behauptungen sagen soJ-lte. tt87
Mr" C. telJ-s his companion that he must know v¡el_1 the
third chapter of Genesis, 'rr¡c.d wer dlese erste Periode al-ler
menschlichen Bildung nicht kennt, mit d ern könne man nicht ftlglich {lber d-ie folgend.en, r¡m wievie} weniger ttber d.ie letzte
The essayist gives us

sprechen.tf--

With this the essay i'rrriter has tightened, his argument
and has given it universal overtones. The anecd.ote about the
boy who lost

his natural- and unconscious grace by becoming
self-consclous is an illustration of the third chapter of Genes1s" IUr. C. rs anecd,ote shows that a hurnan beÍ_ng, no matter
Ê.Ê,
""rbid

87Tbid..
"

88t¡ia.
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skilled, cannot attai-n perfectlon beeause he is ha-mpered
by his self-consciousness, whereas an unselfconscious creature
l-ike the bear is perfect and can perceive through any feint.
¡[r. c. sums up the argr"ment: rNun, mein vortreff]-icher
Freund, sagte Herr c., so sind sie im Besitz von arlem, i{as
nöti-g ist, um nich zu begreifen.,,89 ldith these word.s begins
the resolution" He says that to the extent to which refl-ection
or consciousness become Ìess, grace ("die Grazie,), which is
characterizeð, by a lack of self-consciousness, becomes more
dominant. But this grace can only be regained. when krrowled.ge
has passed through infinity.
This is impossible for rträ.rro
lhis grace can only appear in a being or creature wh.o has no
consciousness ( the marionette or bear), or in a God whose
knowledge is infinite. Man cannot go back or regain what has
been lost, but must go ahead. and eat of the Tree of Knowled.ge
how

again:

sagte ich ein wenig zerstreut, mtlssen
wie- MithÍn,
d.er
von dem Bar¡m d.er Erkenntnls essen, *i, 1n den wir
Stand
der Unschuld
zurilckz:ufallen?

Allerdings, antr+ortete er; das ist das letzte Kapitel
von der Geschichte d.er Welt"--9O
Ìfith these words the essay concr_udes. The essayist has
re-created a fascinating conversation in which he has moved.
step by step from a discussion of the marionette to man himself,
the particular and concrete to a level where his statements take on universal significance.
and' from

89rbid., p.

119.

90rbiê., p.

120.
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THE TIfENTTETH CENÎURY

Otto Gildemeister (L821-L902), Ilermann Grimm (1S28-1901),
and Karl Hillebrand. (fgeg-fee+) are consid-ered. to be the fore-

of the Nineteenth Century. They Ìrere eminent
critics and scholars, a¡Ld. their essays make up the maln part
of their writings. Horrever, they were not concerned with the
form of the essay; to the¡o the name tressayo'r in its meaning
[to attempt, ]r ]ras sJrnonymous with an incomplete treatment of

most essayi-sts

the subject; they did. not designate it as a li-terary form in
its own right. Ilermann Grinm says in the 'rVorwortrt to his
Essays; ttfch suchte einstwellen Proben dieser Studien ztr
geben, zusammenfassende Vorred.en gleichsam zu ungeschriebenen
Bttchern, und. fand. dass der

Name

Essay"

. . der angemessenste

1

Sg1.

o .

.ttt

Hermann Grlmm

introduced the name nessay, ft with its

English spelling, into German literature in 1859" Her âs wel-I
as Hillebrand and Gildemeister, were influenced by the English
essayists thomas Maeaulay, Matthew Arno1d- and Ralph Wald.o
Emerson. lheir essays d.eal largeì-y with politics, criticism,

the history of art and literature and philosophy. Heinrich
Merk says of Hillebrand r s works: frSeine Essaysarnmlung ist

1G"i**, gL. g![., p. vfrI.
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Kultur, worin alles auf den
kü.rzesten Ausd.ruck gebracht ist."2 ThÍs being so, their
essays have not been includ.ed in this study.
Josef Hofnill-er (faZe-f933), a critic whose achievement lies almost exclusively in the field of the essay' follows this tradition. But though he has written many criticaland historical essays, they possess a unique quality which
raises them to a different Ievel from those of his immediate
predecessors. Jan Thorbecke, an editor of his essays, remarks:
Wie aber kann von einem Kritiker, d.er nach der landlåufigen Meinung "nur zitiert, fr nicht seÌbst aus den Quel-len
ein

Kompend.iu.m

d.er europåischen

schðpft, eine so ungewöhnl-ich lebenilige--man kann ohne
Ifbertreibung sagenz bezaubernde--Wirkung ausgehen wie
von den Scnriftén Hofmillers?5
His essays are J.ively and. spontaneous; they are not so mueh

the works of a clever criticr âs they àre a manrs personal
response to his subject. !Ùhen he chooses to wrÍte about the

of Ottobeuren, for example, it is because he has
visited. it many ti.mes until it has beeome a part of him' and
he wants to d,iscover why this place has made sueh a.n impaet on
him, why it is so beautiful and impressive.
monastery

Josef Hofmillerts essays, however, must not be assigned.
to the mainstream of the îwentieth Century essay. There pre2Heinrich Merk, ttDeutsche Essayi-sten,
"@
(L957), p" 554"

Jahrbuch

3¡u, Thorbecke ( ed. ) , trGeleitwort, " Einkebr bei Josef
Hofniller (ln .lan thorbecke'Verlag zu lindau
)-'.-6-
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vails in this mod.ern age a Sense of restlessness and hastet
and there is less time to follow something through with the
eoncentration and. thoroughness of writers of previous period.s.
Modern man ls confronted by an ever-continuing and growi-ng
fragmentation of values, ¡-¡ith lts resultant d.ecay of the polrer
of language " EmiJ- Preetorj-us points out that:
Die heutige Wirklichkeit ist r¡nttbersehbar komplex ¡ zv
einem Netz schwebend.er Beziehrrngen, in steter Umwandfung
begrÍffen, ihr Grund ist fliessend geword.en. . . . Und
dair¡m ist sie nicht mehr wie ehedem gleichbedeutend mit
einer Ì{elt, d.ie einmal unmittelbar nit Auge und Ohr zu
fassen, d.ie fraglos beschlossen und aufgehoben v¡ar im
Reiche unserer vertrauten Sinne. Eher könnte ltran Sâ8911r
das die gtlltige, d.ie entscheid.ende Realität unserer Tage
gerade zu in einen qnruhvollen !{id.erspruch geraten ist
mit unseren geviohnten Menschensiruren.4
The poet, writer, and. not least of aIlr the essayistt
find.s himself more and more throv¡-n back upon himselfr and has
to search out and. d.iscover his own values and meanings and
the la¡gUage in r,¡hich to couch and express them. The essay
beeomes more and. more d.ominant aS a form in the lwenti-eth
Century. the reasons are not far to seek; they are forrnd
within the nature and scope of its forlo; through its medium
the writer tries to find an expression a¡rd a meaning for his
experience. The eSsay often presents an interior mOnologue,
a coming to grips with hinself and whatever engages him' in
an effort to give it shape and perspective.

4n*:-t Preetorius (ed. ), Die Sprache, Ftlnfte Folge des
Verlag von R. 0tJahrbuchs Gestalt und Geda¡rke' (ffiñcffim
denbourg, L959), p. 9.

)-ll

tr,

No wri-ter

or poet ill-ustrates the features which

have

been singled out as being eharacteristic and representative

in our tine more than lIugo von Hofmannsthal, poet, pla¡rvrright
and essayist. His essay, [Ein Briefrtf shows in a masterful
way that which is essential and revealing in the way this poet
handles the essay as an art form. rrEin Briefil is a monologue;
it states and presents a crisis, and its nature and central
problem is one which nany, if not most, wri-ters in the Twentieth Century have eome up against, as is apparent in the
amazing appeal and impact it has mad.e on artists and the reading public,
JosEF rioFMrttER

(rclz-tgzl)

rr0ttobeuren

liegt schönrr--with this statement begins
Josef Hofnil-Ierts essay, [Ottobeuren'r (1927). In a vivid and
telling way the monastery is pictured as it spreads out on
the hillside in its setting of meadow and. woods whlch form an
integral part of the total architeetural effect: 'tlebend.ig
steht al]-es in Licht und. luft. . . . "5
Many tines he has visited Ottobeuren, and each tine
has felt a greater helplessness in trying to express the effect
it has on him in word.s. He wants to discover why it is so
beautiful, according to the words of \¡trinckelmann: 'res gentlge
5Josef Hofmillerr
"Ottobeuren, rr Einkehr bei Josef HofmlIIer, ed. Jan Thorbecke(lindau: In ,lãfroruffielËFraEl-

T94Et

p.

97.
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nicht zu empfi-nd.en,

d.as etwas schön

sei,

mqn mü.sse auch

er-

kennen, warum es schön sei. "6

Hofmill-er ind.icates his nethod. of approaeh when he says:
Vergleiche anzustellen und. von ihnen aus tlber Ottobeuren
zu urtej-1en, ist eine ntlssige Zwischenstufe nach der ersten Begeisterung, d.ie ¡nan tlberwj-nd"et, weiJ- auch sj-e zu
nichts ftlhrt. Wenn man das Werk rein ftlr sich betrachtet
und f{lrs erste den kunstgeschichtlichen !ùissenskraß ztJ. .l
Hause lässt, wird. man still, und das Werk beginnt zu reden.'

not want to classify and label it according to its
place in the history of architecture, but to be sil-ent and
He d.oes

open to

this

aehievement and.

let it

speak

for j-tsel-f.

his attention on the church, which
architecturally as well, is the center of the monastery. The
first irnpression he gains when he enters it is one of space,
as if it is larger insid.e than it appears from the outside.
To this inpressi-on two others are j-mmediately added, those of
col-our and. of light. trWoher konmt d.as viele licht? o e . " he
asks, rrVon all-en Seiten brieht es herein, ungehemmt. nirgend.s d.as Glas getont, das licht im Innern ist fast so stark
wle das aì.lssen, elne Seite wirft es der andern zu, die gibt esr
um ihr eignes vermehrt, zurtlck. . . ."8
Hofmil-lerrs prose, in which he tries to express the
beauty before hiro, rises to equal its subject, for example:
rrErst 1m Priesterchor mlt d.er fensterlos abschliessenden Wand
He concentrates

"rbld..

F'
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. . beruhigt sich das siegreiche licht und
wird. d.ienend. . . ."9
the essayist tries to gain an insight into the architectural d.esign, but in dolng so, he does not allow hinself
to be eumbered. by "kunstgeschichtlichen lfissensk"t*. "10 IIe
des Hochaltars.

often uses the word. tfftlhlentt

when he exami-nes

the way the

is built:
. . . der Beschauer ftlhlt sich gebannt inmitten eines
magischen Kreises, d.er slch naeh vler R-ichtr.ingen i.¡eitet

church

w1e nach einem Steinwurf 'tùell-en 1m See.Jr

ftthtt sieh zutiefst inmitten einer verstand.esmåssig
nicht fassbaren Raumeinhei-t. . . "Lz
IIe find.s that reason and. a knowled.ge of the history of art
alone are not sufficient to comprehend the work before hÍrn;
Einftlhlung and Ehrfurcht are necessary in approaching it' only
then tterschliesst sich das Geheinnis. . o ""I3
He discovers how the illusion of unusual height and
space is created.: [Al]es, was senkreeht stenmt, ist farbig.
Alles, was waagrecht trägt, ist weissr "l4 and that the effect
of colour i-s achieved. in tre way white areas are used to set
off the tinted ones. But analysis is not the final note; the
total- effect is emphasized: frDer Raum i-st Einer und. l-ålsst
sich nicht tellen. "15
Man
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as the essay develops, the essayistts increasing understanding and insight lnto his subject become apparent. He
perceives that the harrnony of the church is the resurt of
opposites r'ihich are held i-n balance: frDie Harmonie d.es Eind.rucks von Ottobeuren setzt sich aus mehr spannungen zusammen

als sich beim ersten Elndruck enth{lll-en. . o .,,16 He notes
that the altarn the chancel, the choir stal-l-s and other furnishings are in the Rococo style, which forms a strong contrast to the geometric clarity and. grandeur of the sanctuary.
Yet somehow, although the rrwimmel-nd.en uberceichtr¡mttu of the
Rococo style ereates 'eine seltsame unrrrher,rlS the two opposite
elements balance each other, and he can say of the totar impression: trn o c alles strönt und. alles ruht.ttl9
He concentrates for a moment with loving attention on
the carved. choir stalls: tt. . " es ist das retzte !{ort eines
Handwerks, das höchste Kunst geword.en ist. . . d.azu gibt es
kein Seitensttlek, nicht nur in d.eutschen land.en .n2g
The clÍmax of the overwhelming totar effect, the result
of the essayistrs analysis and synthesis, comes l,rhen the organ
starts to play:
und doch ist ei-ne allerletzte steigerung vorbehalten:
leise schwebt ein flötenhafter Ton hauehzart zwischen d.en
Gewölben. . . selig schwebt die unirdisehe Stimme zwischen
braunsamtener Tiefe und himmrischem lieht" als offenbarte
grosse
Fresko tönend. sein Geheimnis.2l

d.as

16-.
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the essayist conclud.es by saying that he chose to talk
only about the church because 'rd.ie Kirche blttht aus d.em Kloster hervor. Alles j-st von Anfang an auf sie hin angelegt,
sie ist die Krönung d.es Baugedankens, si-e sein Letzter Sinn.tt22
But more than that, he feels the uniqueness of this work of
art, for, as he says, there are many Baroque churches, but
trden Ottobeurer Raum. . . gibt es nur ein¡nal. Das Ottobeurer
Chorgesttthl gibt es nur einmal. Die 0ttobeurer Orgel gibt es
nur einma-!"n23
HUGO VoN HOFFyTANNSTTTAI

(L874-Lg2g)

The essay, frEin Brief , " by Hugo von Hofmannsthal, has

the form of an imagi-nary letter written by a young El-i-zabethan

lord Chand,os, to Francis Bacon, in which he explains
the reason for hj-s inability to contlnue his literary activities. In the letter, the twenty-six-year-o1d- 1ord. speaks of
his achievements of former years, his early farne at court, but
adds that nor,r afi. abyss separates him from the creativity of
his early youth,
In his d.ays of effortless literary output, hi-s perception of life and the world around. him was an intense awareness
of the wholeness of existence¡ lrMir erschien iLa¡nal-s in einer
Art von and-auernder Trunkenheit das ganze Dasein a1s eÍne
nobleman,

'22&¿g.

, p. ro8.
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Einheit. . ."24 He felt hinself to be a part of it:
'rin alIem ftlhlte ich Natur. . . und in aller Natur ftlhlte ieh
nich selber. . . ü.beral-l- rqar ich mitten drlnnen, wurd-e nie
ein Sehej-nhaftes gewahr. . . .u25 He reacted spontaneously
grosse

and completely, seeing everything as a whole, the way a child
SEES.

Br¡t an unaccoulrtabl-e change has come over

him.

Doubt

assails him and. spreads l-ike a corrod,ing rust. Everything is
disconnected. a¡rd meaningless: ilEs zerfiel mir al-Ies in Teile,
die Teile wieder in Teil-e, und. nlchts mehr liess sich nit
einem Segriff umspannen."26 GeneralizatÍons and value judgements have become impossibJ-e

has dissolved.

for himr

and

wlth it'

language

into isolated, rootless ¡¡ords, over which he has

no mastery anJmore:

Die einzelnen llorte schtrammen um mich; sie gerannen zu
Augen, dj-e mich anstarrten und. in die ich wieder heineinstarren muss¡ Wirbel sind sie, in die hinabzusehen mich
schwindelt, d.ie sich unaufhallqam d.rehen und durch die
hlndurch man ins leere kommt.27
He calls this disintegration a tenptation, a d.estructive thlng
against which he is helpless 3 'tAllmåhlich aber breitete sich
d.ies Anfechtung aus wie ein r¡m sich fressend.er Rost. "28
In this life of effort and emptiness, however, he some24tirrgo von Hof¡annsthal, ilE1n Brief
,tt æ
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times experiences moments of unusually intense perception
which approach a state

of ecstasy.

The objects which evoke

this are sinple, concrete ones, such as a watering can, a ltarrrow in a fieldr âo insect¡ àî animal. rt is as if strong but
splintered emotions find a new focus in these objects. He
call-s it a d.ivine enotion and ftein ungeheures Anteilnehmen,
ein Hintlberfl-iessen in jene Geschöpfe. . . .,r29 I{e catches
a gllmpse of a new relationship to the world. around. him: rtal-s
könnten wir in ein neues, ahnungsvolles verhältnis zvrn ga;,zen
Dasein treten, rüenn r¿ir anfi-ngen, mit dem Herzen zu d,enken.r,50
A new language wourd have to be found. to express this: frelne
spraehe, von deren !'Iorten mir auch nicht eines bekannt ist,
eine spraehe, in welcher die stummen Dinge zu mir sprechen. . .
When Hofmannsthal r¡rote this essay in 1902, he was the
same age as the young lord writing the letter. At a¡r early
age he had produced. poetry of depth and beauty, revealing a
remarkabl-e sense of form and a maturity altogether unusual- in
a poet who had not yet reached. the age of twenty. some years
later his spontaneous prod.uction calne to a stop and he never
returned to the lyrie. !{here formerly he owed mueh to sheer
j-naginative leaps a¡rd inspiration, he found hj-nself engaged
in his later work, that is, his plays a¡rd. essays, in a eonscious and unending struggle in matters of composition"
)o
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The essay, 'rEin Brief

,'r ean be eajoyed as a work of
literature in itself, but the experience which is the subject
of the letter is too unusual- not to require a key from the
poet I s life to help us und.erstand it.
rt i-s therefore permissible to assume that the basis of the experience set forth in
the letter is one which really happened to Hofmannsthal, and
which, as seen i-n its effect on his poetic prod.uction, must
have been an urgent and overwhelming one, difficult to communicate. The essay reveals a courageous and fearless attempt
at self-appraisal.
Hofmannsthal chooses the most personal form,

l-etter.

He creates distance by pushlng

that of

a

it back in time to

fictitious young Elizabethan lord
as the writer of the letter, and Francis Bacon as the recipient"
thls gives the whole experience its peculiarly and sharply
delineated setting. Having to maintain the rol-e of lord chand.os, and having to clarify his feelings to someone er-se, who
however is not a bosom friend and towards whom he stands in a
particurar relationship, forces the writer to discipllne himself. Ad.d.ed to these restraining elements is the fact that he
is answering Bacon's letter i-n which he has asked hi_n a definite questionr âs well as the courtesies and tone proper for
a .letter written by a nobleman to an eminent statesman. Thus
the letter is kept from becoming an outpouring of feeling, for
the ¡øriter is conpeÌled to order and shape his experienee,
another âgêr by choosing a

62

Hofmannsthal has succeeded.

in

letter conis a clearly out-

making the

vincing in its outward form. lord. chandos
lined figure, the owner of an estate, with a family and tenants; a young nobleman who has enjoyed the typical ed.ucation

of his time with its

emphasis on cl-assical authors, and the

travels abroad. tle has the polish of a courtier,
and. his style shor,¡s the poet, always seeking a metaphor or
customary

recapturing

some

glimpse

of beauty:

seliges Geftlhl wird eher aus elnem
fernen, einsa$en Hirtenfeuer mir hervorbrechen als aus
dem Zirpen einer letzten, dem Tode nahen Grill-e, wenn
schon der Herbstwind winterliche Wo1ken tlbe d.Íe öden
Denn mein unbenanntes

Felder hintreibt" . . .32

of the letter also appears as a convincing figure in the essay. This iLrusion is created. not through
anything that is said about him, but through the writerts constant alrareness of the person to whom he is addressing the
letter. He never forgets to address his friend, make a compliment or some respectful- reference to his wisd.om, or express
his gratitude for his confern.
Another conspicuous feature of the technique of this
essay is to be found in the powerfuJ-Iy expressive prose, and
the symbolic overtones which certain objects acquire. For
example, the beetle on the water in the watering can, or
crassusf little fish become s¡rmboJ-s of an emotional reality"
The recipì-ent

7)
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v¡riterrs inagination has transformed. the ordinary objectst
so that they acquire depths of meaning outside their own limits.
The control and. d.iscipllne of the style are equaÌIy stri-king.
The way the material of his experience has been ordered.
and given shape lifts this l-etter to the Ìevel of a work of
art. ButrrEin Briefrr can a]-so cl-aim to be this in another
sense. It was Goethe who stressed. again and- again that in a
r¡ork of art, the most highly personal element can at the same
time cl-aim impersonal valid.ity. the personal crisls of one
poet takes ontkre representative character of the predicament
in l¡hich poets in t he Twentieth Century find. themsel-ves increasingJ-y caught up ix.. rrDie einzelnen Vtrorte schwammen um
mich. . . Wlrbel sind. sie. c . die sich unaufhaltsam d.rehen
und. d.urch die hind.urch man ins leere kommtr""says Hofmannsthal.
Fragmentation and the breaking d.own of language in expressing
re!-ationships and meaning leave the poet with a sense that
his medium is escaplng and. e1uding him more and more.
The

THoMAS I4Ar\iN

When we come

to

(ß75-tgSS)

Thonas Manno we

at

once

think of

hira

as the author of many outstand.ing Nove]-len and. novelsr but
consid.ering his turn of mind. and. also the essayistic eharacter
of chapter after chapter of his major novels, such as Þ Zav-

35Io*. ,
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berberg, r-.,otte in !'Ieimar, Josef und seine Brtld.er, it should
not come as a surprise that he practised and excell-ed also

in the sphere of the essay. However, the fact that his essays
embrace in their collected. form as much space and vol-ume as
his fiction, comes as an astonishment.
As we read. Thomas Mannrs essays, it soon becomes elear
why the essay should occupy such a favoured positlon within his
total- output. Foremost amongst these reasons is undoubtedly
an attempt in self-exa¡ej-nation, a stock-taking by which he
sought clarification of a given subject matter, both of himof
serf and^the
chosen topic. This is the case of the autobiographical essay, rrlm Spiegelrrt and. also of the essay in diaryform, 'rMeerfahrt mit Don Quijote,fr The biographical essay,
ItTheod.or Storm,tt shows a more detached way of handling the
chosen theme, but here, too, the essayist has singled out certain characteristics and shaped the subject from a personal
point of view.
lhe Scottish essayist Alexand.er Smith notes that frthe
essay, as a literary form. . . is mould.ed by some centralmood.. . . o Give the nood., and the essay, fron the first
sentence to the last, grorrrs around it as the cocoon gro!,rs
around the silkworm "u34 This observation is il]-ustrated. in
Thomas Mannrs

essay, ttlm Spiegel.tr The central nood which

54Á.1"*"nder Smith, rrOn the Writing of Essaysrrl Dream-

thorp (London: 0xford University Press, I9t4), p.

22"
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infuses and shapes this autobi_ographiear
essay is one of irony,
with its attending humour and self_detachment.
As the titl_e

of the essay suggests, Thomas Mann,
as the
artist, is 100king at his reflectlon
in a mi_*or, which in
this case represents the var.ues
and attitud.es of eonventional,
suceessful midd.r-e-cr_ass society.
seen in this mo*or, he is
nothing but a 'flaugenichts.rf
He is inco*igible in sehool:
Faul, verstockt. o . verhasst bei
den lehrern d.er alt_
ehrwürdigen-Anstalt, ausgezeichneten
Männern, d.i-e mir__
nit vorlen Recht,-iå vorïer-u¡àîãi""timmung
mit arler
ï åri 5 ii __d en ;i"h;; u,,
uot
ËHå,íHfri" ;åI;å;F:; Í:iF,
The way he presents

""_

it, ending nith ,rso sass ich die Jahre
âbr,,
suggests a hardened crini-nal.
He eseapes to l[unieh, and,
not
wishing to succumb conpletely
to a life of l0afing, he works
in the offices of a fire i-nsurance
company. But lnstead.
of

devoting himser-f single-mindedly
to his job, he writes r_ove
stories behind his desk and has
to leave before they throw hin
out' His brief career as a rrniversity
stud.ent end.s abruptly
with a journey to Rome, ,,ïdo ich
nich ein Jahr lang plan_und
beschäftigrrngslos umhertrieb,,,36
He spends hls time reading
belletristic r-iterature which ,rein
anstånd.iger lvlensch,, reads
only when he has nothing better
to do. on his return to Mu_
nlch he enters military service,
but again:

s.
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hofft, dass ieh mich auf ¡rilitärischern Gebiete J-rgend. tauglicher er¡¡iesen håtte a1s
auf and.eren, so wird. man enttäuscht werd.en. . .
i{enn man aber zu vernehmen

o

Genug, ich quittierte den Dienst und setzte in Zivilkleidern mein fahrlässiges leben fort.37
ïn every respect he is a good-for-nothing fe1low in a
society whose citizens are hard-working, ord.er-loving a.:rd respectable. The poet is
ein auf alJ-en Gebieten ernsthafter Tätj-gkeit unbedingt
unbrauchbarer, einzig auf All-otria bed.aehter, dem stãate
nicht nur nicht ntltzlicher, sondern sogar aufsëlssig gesirrnter Kumpan. tlbrigens ein innerl-ich klndiscñei,
zur .Ausschweifung geneigter und in jed.em Betrachte anrttchiger scharlatan, der von der Gesellschaft nichts anderes
sollte zu gewàrtigen haben. . . als stil-le Verachtung"S;8
lhus he cannot und.erstand. Ì¡hy, instead. of ending up in the
gutter as he d.eserves, he is suruound.ed by honour and success.
Al-l he has d.one is continued. to write and to be hinself: 'rrch
habe nich nicht geä,nd.ert, nicht gebessert. . . Daftlr sltze ich
nun in der Herrlichkeit.'39 He is astonished. over the fact
that society showers such ereatures with honour. He concludes
the essay by protesting: rres ist nicht in der Ordnung. Es

laster ermutigen und der Tugend ein A,rger sein. 'r40
The style is colloquial, 1ive1y and humorous, and, at
the same time, polished and. urbane, for s¡amplei
muss d.as

Und. nun? Und. heute? fch hocke verglasten Blicks r.¡¡d
einen wollenen schal um den Hals mit anderen verloren-
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en Gesellen in einer Anarchistenkneipe? Ich liege in der
Gosse, wie sichrs gebtlhrte?
/t2
Nein. GLanz rrmgibt nich. Nichts gleicht meinem Glü.cke.-He

writes about himself in a humorous and. delightful r¡ray:
Erstens bin ich ein verkonmener G¡rmnasiast. Nj-cht dass
ich d.urchs Abiturientenexamen gefallen wårer--ês wålre
Aufschneid.erei, wolJ-te ich d.as behaupten. Sond.ern ich
bin tlberhaupt ni-cht bls Prina gela4gt; ich r^¡ar schon in

alt wie d.er l'Iesterwa1d.4,
In the ironic poþrayat of hinsel-f in the essayr Thomas
Ma¡rn singles out events from his persona] life, but the statements take on a d.etached. and. impersonal quality as the essay
d.evelopsr So that he becomes representative of the artist and
his place in society. He shows that the artist is different
in his way of living and working, and that the najority, the
every-day people who run the affairs of the worJ-d,, cannot
understand. hirn, and see in him a threat to their ord.err but
also find a need for what he is and what he contributes.
We know that throughout his life and in many of his
Selnrnd.a

so

imaginative wrltings Thomas Mann iüas preoccupied with what

to hin the insol-uble conflict between art a¡rd life'
between the. artist and. society, between the realm of the
iraagination and. the claims of daily life. In this portrayal
of his own 1ife, Thomas Mann brings this problen to the fore,
but through his use of the double-storied structure of irony,
he appears not just as a particular individ.ual, but becomes
appeared

43@., n. 585.
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representative of the artist and- hj-s role in society" Thus
the autobiographical sketch approximates the essay form rather
than being a personal confession.
Another essay chosen from the great number written by

is the one on Theodor Storm. A.n observation made
by the author in 'rTheodor Stormrr suggests the nature of a
biographical essay in eontrast to a more extensive biographical stud.y:
Die Einzelhej-ten von Storns Biographie sind in jed.em
Konversations^ lexikon zu find.en. Ich begn{lge mich damit,
das Bíld seinãs Wesens, das ich hier,qngõ1e[t, d.urch einiThomas Mann

ge weitere Zttge zu vervollständiger'.++

is to give a picture of Theodor Storm,
not information about his life. Consequently, he omits dates
and does not d.weJ-l on external details, but rather selects
and. highlights those aspects of his character v¡hich appear
vital to hi¡r and. which capture the eharacteristic pose of the
The essayistrs concern

man. Throughout the essay

frequently fron
Stormrs works to illustrate his points; he never loses himthomas l{ann quotes

self in abstractions.
Thomas Mann approaches

his subjeet from the vielrpoint

of his personal experience. For example,

when he tal-ks about

Storn's poetry, he remarks: 'tSie [Aie Ged.lchteJ bestimmten
44Thor." Mann,
'rTheod.or Stormr'r J,ei¡len q4d Grösse der
Meis.tsq (Berlin: S. Fischer Verlag, I9m,-T377
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mit rïmmenseer das Bild. des Dichters, das ich i-n rnir
trug, als ich jung war. . . ."45 As a young man he had read
and re-read his poetry, and in doing so had felt its
zusrmmen

bebende Konzentrationskraft d.er lebens-und- Empfindungsaussage. . . dies Sichzusammenzj-ehen d.er Kehle, dies Angepacktwerd.en von unerbittlieh stlss und wehem lebensgeftthJ- bewirkt, um d-essentwillen man mit sechzehn, siebzehn
d.iesem Tonfatl so anhing,46

with a particular moment j-n Stormf s
life, the time just after his wifers d.eath, when he meets the
Russian poet Turgenjew and. they spend. some tine together.
Thomas Mann contrasts the two poets, who rrverwandt nicht nur
durch ihr Jahrhr-¡¡d.ert, in charaÌçteristisch verschiedenen SphäThe essay begÍns

ren etwas Gleichartiges an Gefü.hl und Form, an Stimmungskunst
und Erinnerungsr¡reh reprå,sentlererr."47 The writer ad.ds a personal touch by remarking: rr.
so hat es mich doch immer
gefreut, dass sie einmal bej-sammen r'¡aren, dass sie eina¡rder
gekant und einander Freundschaft erwi-esen haben, d.j-e beid.en

Meistgr. . . ."48

illuninates five facets of
Stormts personallty. First, he speaks of the poetf s rrnusual
and deep Heimatliebe, but also shor'rs that the'fhohe und. innerlich vielerfahrene K{lnstlertum Storns"49 rises above any narfhomas Mann sel-ects and

row provincialism:

45rbid.
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Um

seine Heimatl-ichkeit ist es etwas d.ichterisch Sonder-

bares. . . sie ist wesentlich Sehnsucht, Nostalgie, ein
Heimweh, d.as durch keine Realität zu stillen ist, denn
sie riehte!-sich clurchaus aufs Vergangene, Versunkene,
Verlorene.

50

his poeros are given, wi-th the note that Storn
never wri-tes about spring, but only as a recollection in autumn, when it has passed. lrrevocably.
Another quality consists of what he calls his 'fsensitive Vergeistigung, d.en Extremismus selner Gemtlthaftigkeit. "5f
He refers to specific incid.ents in the poetfs personal life,
family, love affairs, and shows that there is nothing of what
Examples from

he cal-l-s "Btlrgernornalität oder -sentimentalitåttt52 about him.
A third. facet of his character is his sensuality, as

in his poems and his paganism, his ffnordgermanischen
Hej-dentums.u53 It is closely connected with his 'tstammesheimatliebeff and his "unbtlrgerlich freies und positives VerhåItnis
zum Sj-nnlichen .u54 Closely connected with his paganism is a
tendency towards superstition and a belief in spj-rits. The
essayist speaks of Stormt s 'rNeigung zum Abergl-auben und Gespensterwesen, die auch ein Zubehör sei-ner Vorchristlichkeit war. . .
and. then shows how it reveals itself in his work, in Der Schirnmelreiter and in his poetry"
last of atl he speaks of Stornr s htmanism: rrlm Grunde
revealed.
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Storms Unchristl-ichkeit hr¡ma¡ristischen Charakters, man finin seine¡a VJerk und leben alle Ingredienzien humanistischer

. . .u56
The concluding part of the essay deals with Storm's last
i-Ìlness and d.eath, his attitude toward.s 1t, and the derusion
that his illness was not fatal-, whieh was necessary for him
to have in ord.er to be able to finish his nost proforrnd. work,
ûberzeugung und Haltr.mg.

Der Schimmelreiter.
The essay, "Theodor stormurr shows how from the mul-ti-

plicity of bi-ographical details, the essayist spotlights and
shapes the material, aecents the shade and. ]j-ght, so that a
J-iving man and poet is portrayed..
essay, 'Meerfahrt mit Don Quijoterrf is
in its outward form a diary, containing an entry for each day
on board' during a trans-Atlantic voyage. ft reveals tv¡o themes:
Thomas Mannfs

is the authorts experience of his first sea-voyage, and
the other one, his encounter with Cerventesr Don euixote,
whlch is his 'fReiselektüre." The leisure of a sea-voyage
allows the writerrs thoughts to roam freely and to reflect
upon what he sees and. reads. He says in the essay: rphantasie
haben heisst nicht, sich etwas ausd.enken; es heisstu sich aus
den Dingen etwas machen. o o .u57 This observation points to
one
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a basic characteristic of the essay.
The author looks fon¡ard to the adventure of his first
ocean voyage. The elemental power of the sea cannot be com-

pletely silenced in the 'rGeborgensein in d.er menschl-j-chen
Zivilisati-onr "58 *n'"h the luxury liner represents. Both
elements, that of venturing into the unknown and that of human ord.er and. machines, remain in sharp contrast throughout the
essay. Thoroas t{affr uses the word. rrkosmischrf several times in
referring to the ocean, and at the sane time, he indirectly
suggests the cosmic overtones of Cervantesr novel¡ 'rDer rDon
Quijoter ist ein trr¡eltbuch--f{lr eine Weltreise ist das gerade
das Rechte. Es war ein lrtlhnes Abenteuer, ihn zu schreiben,
und. das rezeptive Abenteuer, das es bedeutet, ihn zu lesen,
ist d.en Umständen ebenbtlrtig. "59
The voyage forms a framework a¡rd, contrast to the book.
life on board. is quiet and pleasantly roonotonous, so that the
colourful and u¡rusual adventures of Don Quixote stand. out in
relief. the writer has the leisure tin¡e which the reading of
such a book requires. The ship j-s an enelosed world surrounded.
by the linitless expanse of the sea; the worl-d of Don Quixote
is a world. all by itsel-f and has overtones Ìrhich reach beyond
its eonfines: 'rfrei, kritisch und menschheitlich tlber die
Zeii. hinausragend. "60 Thomas Mann is excited. about his trip,
qA
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is also full of expectation at the ad.venture of read.ing
the book. He eombines these two thoughts when he remarks, that
and he

he wants nmlt d.iesem Meer von Ðrzählung zu Rande kommerrr wie

wir zu Rande konnen werden binnen zeltrt Tagen m1t d.en Atlantischen 0zean.tt6l On the last d.ay on board, he fini-shes Don
@@þ. Thus the total ad.venture, in which each part forms
a contrast and complements the other, is rounded. off.
Thomas Ma¡rn

selects certain scenes from the novel which

he d.iscusses in detail, for exa^urple, Don Quixoters adventure
with the l-ion: frein heml-iches Kapitel, nit einem konischen
Pathos, einer pathetischen Komik erzältLt, d.ie d.ie echte Begeisterung des Dichters fllr d.as heroische Narrentum seines
Held.en verrät."62 Then he add.s: ttlch J-as es gl-eich zwei-mal,
und.

unaufhörlieh beschäftigt mich sein eigenttfunlich bewegen-

der, grossartig-Iächerlicher Gehalt.u63 These words show the
personal reaction and involvement of the essayist.
As the essay proceeds, one can see that the author
weaves the contents of the book j-nto his own und.erstanding of
life. Thus the diary form of the essay is suitabl-e, arrd allows
the writer to express and shape his experiences and. thoughts
fron his individual point of view, He can includ.e, moreovert
any other id.eas which come to his mind.r âs for example, his
dlscussion of the social position of the artist in Cerva¡rtesr

"&ru., n. zr- .
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time and now, or the contrast of the prinitive forces of the
sea and of mechanj-zation and civilization. The d.iary form

to d.iscuss any topics, but because this
is an essay they are fitted. together and subordinated to each
other, so that the various id.eas and. thoughts enhance each
other and. the essay forms a totality. In addition, the i.riter
communicates his experience of the book to the read.er, who
feels that he has gained an insight into this great nove1,
and. that fi:nd.amental questions have been touched upon and
iJ-lumlnated. as a result of the essayistrs refl-ection on his
two adventures, that of crossing the ocean and that of read.enables the essayist

ing

Don Quixote.
HERiUANN

Hermann Hessers

ÌmSSE (r877-L962)

trlessiner Herbsttagrt is a lyric essay,

quality of inner form and inagery interwoven to form a unity. The first impression is one of simplicity" this re-creation of autr:mn in Tessin has a rightness
and completeness about it, and our response is one of enjoyment a¡rd awareness of beautyn colour and. peace. Tine is stand.ing stiì-I; fulfillnent, plenty, and drowsiness are ever¡fwhere,
J-ike the ubiquitous chestnuts roasting in every garden fi-re.
The essay is complete in itsel-f and can only be tasted and
showing an amazing

enj oyed .
Herma¡rn Hesse

captures the harmony and. nostalgic beauty
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in the Tessin in an essay, which not only in its
subject matter, but in its very form expresses this harmony.
The essay's melody is made up of two notes, like the tune
played by Tul-Iio, the shepherd. boy on his wil1.ow flute with
its two tones. Tulliots is a simple, priniti-ve song' which
praises the tand., its fruits, the gold, red. a¡rd brown of the
country-sid.e, the blue of the mou¡rtains and. lake, the serenity
of a falt

d.ay

and cheerfulness and. fu3-fil}raent whÍch pervades the world of

the people who are part of it. It is anrrUrmelodierl
which arises from the earliest and d.eepest experj-ences of man
which never change: rrAuf und ab geht sei-ne UrmeJ-od.ie, so hat
sie schon Vergil gehört und auch schon Homer.u64 the roelody
played by the chil-d tullio is effortless, unconsclous.
The essaylstIs melod.y has been wrought artisticalLy
and. consciously, a harmony woven together of pairs of opposj-tes
and contrastsn which are bala¡rced. and which complement each
other, resulting in an intensification and heightening of
meaning, which each part would not have if it appeared alone.
The inner har'mony and balance of the essay j-s an approximation,
a striving after the 'rUrmelodie,tt which the boy achieves unnature

and.

consci-ousl-y.

the first two notes are two complementary colours, which
appear with variations throughout the essay" One is blue:
4Hu"*rrrrr Hesse, rrTessiner Herbsttag, tt

(BerJ.in: S. Fischer Verlag, L937), pn Jr74.
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tfd.ie blaue landschaft,tt trbl.auen Rauchsäul-ê1l,tt rrd.as helle warme
Vlolett d.er Bergertr rfSeln violettes zerwaschenes llemd.chen

steht schön vor der Seebläue.rr The other is the colour gold,
and with it yellow, red. and brov¡n: rrbran¡ngoldenen Weinblåttern, rr [D1e Rebe gelb u.nd braun. . . der Kirschbau.m scharlachrot, d.er Maulbeerbaum gold gelbrI rrden feurigen Herbstril 'fbraunen Sehmetterlingen und d.en roten Steinnel-ken.
says

writer

"gartz blau und goJ-d r"u' and that fuJ.d.a"nkbar d.as Blau, das Rot r¡nd. das Gold .u66

The two colours are
gard.en

The

Áq

that everything is

liots melody 'tlobt

n

linked and joined in the land.scape by the

flres found ever¡rwhere:

[icfrJ sehe den blauen Rauch sanft und stetig wie eine
Quell-e fluten und zwischen den goldenen Maulbeerkronen
hintlber 1nÞ_Blau des Sees, d.er Berge und des Hlmmel-s
schwimmen.6T

Closely connected with the theme of the two colours

that of

'tFernerr and rrNähe.rr The dlstance

1s

is blue and vi.o]-et

in a dream-like haze; the blue smoke rises upwards, awaking dreans and longing. the"Näherr represents everyd.ay reality, expressed by the dark brown soil, the chestnuts,
the drowsy bees, the burning chestnut shells. The slow' steady snoke of eountless garden fires unites these two visions:
die Nåhe einhtlllend. rnlt der Ferne verbind.en. . o .68
Aber jed.er Bauer, der. c . träunerisch seln Feuer schü.rt,
and enveloped

65rb1d., p. 167.
68rbid. p. 168.
,
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schelnt es doch nur zu tun. . . lrrl das BIau d.er Ferne mit
gelben, roten, braunen KLängen der farbigen Nähe zar!"I, inniger r¡nd_musikalischer zu verbind.en durch den ,t
d.en

trå,unerisch und ]-au¡lsch hinschleichenden Rauch.

.

,

in these lines: the two
colours are ÎtKlÊlngerr 1n the two-tone melody. Musilc is also
suggested by the verb 'faufkl-ingen" used by the writer when he
refers to the red kerchiefs of the women harvesting grapes.
The picture of the wanderer and that of the farmer are
contrasted.. At first the essayist sees everything through the
eyes of a wanderer. IIe looks over the fence and feels envJr
anil. longing: nMer}*rtlrdig sehön, beneidenswert und vorbildlich
The ld.ea

of muslc ls

evoked.

erseheinen d.ie Bauern und. Sesshaften d.en tnlander¡er, wenn es

. . . "70 The rrsesshaftenr " on t he other hand,
are part of the soil, the landscape, of nature. they partake
of the rhythn of the seasons, of the fruit of the l-and. They
alJ- have their little garden fire in which they roast chestnuts and stir it wlth drea.n-l1ke slov¡ness and contentment.
Again thesenotes are li-nked; the wand.erer unexpectedly becomes
a trSesshafterrf r il. . . d.ies hold.e los war mir. o . in den
Schoss gefallen, wie elne reife Kasta¡rie d.em Wand.erer auf d.en
Hut fåIltr €r braueht sie nur zu öffnen und zu essen.'r7l
Another set of opposites is that of the 'rBetrachtertr
and the aetive person. fhe trBetrachterrf is on the outsid.e,
Herbst wird..

7o8., n. 168.
'9&¿g- , n- ].69.

7t@., n.
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alone, engrossed in reflection. The farmers are busy, partieipating in the activitles of the season, closely involved,
feellng the drowsiness of autunn:
Und inmer hatte ich sie ein ¡¡enig beneidet. . . d.ie Kastanj.enbrater a¡r d,en Feldfeuern. . . die singend.en Kinder,
die schläfrig tlber die B1umen kriechend-en Bienen, d.ie ganze fried.evolle, ztar i{interruhe berelte, problenlose, angstLose, einfache und gesund.e Welt d.e¡ Natur und d.es primi-

tiven, bäuerischen Menschenlebens.VZ
Íhese opposites are linked, too. IIe becomes involved with the
soll- and the people; he works in his gard.en, tend.s his little
fire, roasts chestnuts and frEs kommt allerlel nachbarliches,
vertrauliches Geräusch zu mir von melnen Mitbauern. . o ."'13
Two other contrasting notes are the longlng for a home
and. the fact of actually possessing ou.e. At first the essaylst has a feeling of homesickness:
immer um d.iese herbstliche Zeit tat es mir 1eid. darrrm,
und sah lch das Verlorene in verklårend.en Licht eines
nicht verzehrenden, aber d.och tiefen Heimwehs. Irgend.wo
heimisch zu sein, ein Sttlckchen Land. zu lieben und zu
bebauen, nicht bloss zu betrachten. . . das schien mir
ein schönes, zu beneidendes l,os.74

of his ohnL, and for a moment at
least, he flnd.s sati-sfaction and fuIflllnent:
Zuweilen im leben, mag es ln {lbrigen sein wie es wolle,
trifft d.och etwas r¡ie G1{lck ein, etnas wie Erftlllung und
Sättigr:ng. Gut vielleicht, dass es nie lange wåhren d.arf.
Then he does receive a home

I\ttr den Augenblick schmeekt es wund.ervoll, das Geftlhl
SesshaftigËeit, des I{eimathabens. o " .75'
72rbid", p. 17o.

7518.,
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different perceptions of time are apparent. îhe
ûanderer, the one who observes fron a distance, sees l5.fe as
something cut up into moments: rrEin Sttlckchen bäuerllchen
lebens. . , ,""16 nFtlr den Augenblick schmeckt es wundervoll,
das Geftlhl der Sesshaftigkeit. . . ."77 The farmers are arrare
of the end.lessness and wholeness of time, which to then appears
to be stand.ing stilJ-. This 1s the experience of chiLd.ren, who
are unconsclous of tine. lime follows the rhythn and seasons
of the year. In fa11, tine pauses in its journey: 'rlangsan,
Iangsa^m und. auf vlele Wochen vertej-It färben sich die Blåtter. . . . "78 The farmers slow down in their work:
Two

Oft hatte 1eh d.em Rauche und. d.en
MËlnnern und. Buben zugesehen, wie

bein Feuer hockenden
sie thre letzten Feldarbeiten träg und lålssig besqrgten
mit einer Satthej-t und.
lelsen Schläirigkeit. .-. ,79 just l-Íke the drowsy novements of the lizards and the bees.
The activj.ties of the farmers are part of a continuous pattern,
an rtin zweitausend Jahren unverä,nderten Rhythmus d.es lä,nd.-

lichen Kalend.ers.ttSO It
and. Homer, and

it is stil-l

was known

to the ancients, to Virgil

unchanged..

The essayist experiences time as a consclous indivi-d.ual,

but in participating in the passlng of the seasons and. in
becomlng a 'fSesshafterrrt he touches the other experience of
it: trund möchte ohne End.e so stehen. o . in die farbenerftlllte,
7u&ig., p.

171.

79@., p. 169.

77&ig., p.
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reiche land-schaft blicken, die so beruhigt und so ewlg

,
scÌl.el_nr.

. .

u81
.

In [Tessiner Herbsttagtt the consclous, reflectlve e1ement is contrasted with the unselfconsclous, naive one. The
essayist trles to reconcile then 1n himsel-f. He d.oes not
have the r:nselfconsci.ousness of the child 1u111o, or that of
the rfKasta¡rienbraterrt overcone with the d.rowsiness of autt¡mn
and the approaching wi-nter restr or that of that of the cheerfu1 old women washing at the spring, but he jolns them in
their activities and. has a garden fire, too. He enjoys his
nels state a¡rd speaks of his trMitbauerr, " but his is a conscj-ous
enjoynent; he is not part of the soil, he only initates the
'fkindtieh hirtenhaften Mtlssigganf"SZ of the peasants. He is
arrare that his is an interlud.e, knows wlnter will come, and
even knows that Ín the end it wil-I not satisfy hlm conpletely.
Flnally, two other qualities of the essay become apparent.
the essayist writes are more than just
farmers of the lessin; they represent a way of life which is
close to nature and to the gods, a state of innoeence. Their

The people about whon

work, tendi-ng their fires, roasti-ng chestnuts, burning the
shells and the weed.s, aTe more than just particular activities;
they become rltes:
T¡enn es Herbst wird" und sie ihre halb festlichen Arbelten

tun, j-hre bukolischen
8lrbid.., p. Lli.

r.md.

georgischen Bräuche begehen,

u'rg., n. 169.
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ihre lied.er singen. . . ihre Unkrautfeuer alztlnden, uln
braten. . . .84
Their actlons link them r,¡ith an idyllr orlê which Virgil and
Homer seng about. They reealI a lost ideal., a longing for a
lost state. Every man who feels this l-oss, especlally the
civilized., self-consclous manr, is attracted to the life of these
d.abei zu stehenl fasta¡rien zu

shepherds and farmers, which 'rjeden geistigen und. jeden hero-

isehen Menschen im Tiefsten a¡rzieht wie elne verlorene

llei-

Rq

mat. . . .'l"t

to be a carefully wrought viork, ln whlch the personal experience of the
lrriter find.s expression in an artistic form. The vivid. proset
Thus llessers "fessiner Herbsttag"

is

shown

the imagery, the synbolic qualÍty which objects such as the
gard.en flres and. the chestnuts acquire, and. the inner form,
based on the interplay and contrast of opposi-ng elenents,
raise the essay to the level of art.
ATBRECHT GOES

(rgOe-

The essay, ttl{urzeI und Werkrtt by Albrecht Goesr

tells

of a hike which the writer makes together with some boys through
the Black Forest to the monastery at Maul-bronn. This is its
outward form, if it nay be cal-led that, iû contrast to lts
inner form which becomes apparent as the essay proceed.s.

t4&ig., n" 168.

t5@., n. L75"
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title itself suggests two elements which complement a¡rd balanee
rrd'ie
each other in the essay: the elemental huma¡r experS-ence,
Wurzel,t|andthe||Werk,''thefornglventoitbyma!I.The
forest becomes the expression of the elemental- in life, the
deep roots, the nysterious and. chaotic forces. Its opposite
is the monastery, rrein heiliger Bezi'rkrtt86 which the monks
reclaimed from the wilderness, and gave i-t form, though it is
still rooted in the forest. [he inner form of the essay is
a weaving together of these two elements'
The essay begins with a contrast betr,seen the noise and
bustle of the villages and, the d,arkness of the forest: schon
rf

hatten d.ie Dörfer j-hr rej-ches, weltfreudiges Gesicht verlorent
schon fing iler Hirnmel an, tiefer und d.rohender tlber d'ie Land'-

sehaft zu hången. . . . "87 The forest becomes ileeper and' more
frund we seltsa.m genau
solemn and even the soul j-s affeeted:
gab d.ie seele schon Antwort. Mehr und mehr sanken die worte
in r¡ns selbst zurück. . . ."88 They meet no onet except a
woodcutter who gives them a curtr uncommunicative greeting'
À word.Iessness, an lnability to cornmunicate the mystery and
depth is evident in hin and those r'¡ho live in this region in
¡¡hich there ane "Waldgeister genug und Då¡nonen in d'iesem Bereich, tr\rrcht und. Schrecken. "89
AA

Die
WerKr" 5
""Âlbrecht Goes, rrVIurzeI
"Vüurzel und Werk,
I38.
L962),
(Berlin:
Verlag,
Union
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in the group, who has l-ived. among these people
for tr,rrelve years, says how difficult it is for a stranger to
find roots here, or to be accepted. by these people: 'rDem
Ifolzmann da, dem wir begegnet slnd, dem siehst du nicht lns
Her"z. . . Du musst wissen, hier haben sie a1le, oder nicht
wenige doch, ihre eigenen Ged.anken, "9O These people are the
products of a cor:ntry in which they have to live ilsieben Monate vom Jahr zwischen nassem Nebel r¡nd brauendem Dunkel. . . .u91
The writer himse1f experiences a llttle of the najesty
and. nystery of the forest when he leaves his lodgings and goes
out alone into the ni.ght. A storm has arisen,
von allen Seiten her fuhren nun d.ie Winde auf mich zu.
0 l,eben! Ich gedachte der vergangenen Jahre, wie al-Ies
Wesentliche ln thnen in Sttlrmen geboren worden war, St{lrme
hattenrs herzugetragen und Sttlrme nahmenf s mit fort. .
Die Wurzel-n freillch, die standen tief und. gut. . . ln den
Gipfeln tönten d.ie ltlechselgesä,nge von }lebe und T,eid. Aber
woilt' iehts nleht so? 0 lebenl leben!92
The eJ-emental forces of life are brought to the surfaee ln this
moment of ecstatic j-nsight.
Someone

e

h¡hen

he re-enters the house, ord.er, comfort and friend.-

llness meet hi-m. During a restless night he d.reams that there
are treasure houses in the deep forest, but he is not allowed
to fÍnd them. "Geheimnis {lber Geheimnis: so blieb es auch in
noch. . . hier waren Schwermut und dunkler
Blick, Mtlhlrad und Vergålnglichkeitslled.. . . ."97
d.en nä,chsten Tagen

9o&g.

95ry., p. !17.
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lighter voices sound'
and. everything becomes brighter and faster: trDie Nagold fuhr
hurtig talabiuä,rts. . . es roch nach Ilohe r:nd. led.er, fleissige
Hände regten sich gut.rr94 He te11s his companions about Hermann Hesse who is a native of Ca1w, and. says that if they read
some of his works, they wil-I recall- this day, recall- it like
music which is both sad and. merry, and. if they hear it rightly'
then they r¡riIl hear in it die Sarlze schwäbische Wahrheit. "95
lrUnd da¡rn karnen wi-r nach Maulbronn .u96 This sentence
forms the axls in the essay's structure; here the other part'
the rrllerkrrr the achievement of form, becomes the subject. In
Only when they come to Calr¡r do

rf

Maulbronn:

Da zeigte sichrs denn, d.ass man gut daran tut, nlt d'em
t{urzelwerk in den schwaTzeta WäId.ern da oben Freundschaft
zu halten. Denn \,"urzelwerk, das warrs auch hier, in d-en
l{leuzgängen und. d.en Netzgewölbe!_im Refektoriu¡o, und in
gescÏ,ãitát en Kirchgestffhl auch. 97

But 1t has been transformed into |tWerkrt; the roots, the immediacy of nature has been given form:
Aber was war hier d.araus geworden: Gestalt ! Idie nur j-e
elnmal d.ort Gestalt wird.r-wo einer d.as Chaotische zu bànd.igen wei-ss. Grosse Gewalten mögen dann in seiner Seele
streitenr êr aber vertraut. Vertraut, dass keil Werk vergeblicle_geschieht, d.as dem ord.nenden Geiste sich untertan
ñeiss - 98-

The Trappist monks of this monastery inposed. form, subjugated. chaos and built neinen heiligen BezÍrk.It This giving

94r¡id.

95rb:-d.

97H., n. L38'

98rbid.
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of form is

in the fountain at Maulbronn, which is
the height of harmony and. form: ild.ieses Bauwerks vol-lkommener
Ruhe und schier göttlichen Glej-chgewíchtes. . o .u99 hlhen the
author saw it onee as a young man, he still thought that something like that can be expressed. in words, that 1t was possible
'rso hohe Geheimnisse deuten, aussagen zu d.tlrferr. "100 At that
tine he had written a poem about this fountaln, and the essay
closes wi-th it. The verses emphasize the timelessness a¡rd
depth of thisrrl,Ierkrrr created j-n a land with such [tr{urzeln.rl
It is amazing how this l{and.erung v¡ith its vari-ous episodes is given unity and. meaning through the essayistfs selecting and. shapÍng, so that it becomes the literary work of art
which this essay may rightly claim to be. Àt the coneLusj-on
of rrWurzel und Ìferktr al-l the diverse elements hang together,
and alJ- are part of an indivlsible whole.
epitomized.

In the essay, [Di-e Strasser il Albrecht Goes illuminates
various aspects of hls subject, especially the role the highway plays in hr-uan Iife. However, this essay is not just a
series of pictures about ild.ie Strasse t'. it reveal-s a development and an inner form.

It begins in a charmlng and unexpected. way: rrTst dies
schon d.as Abschied.slied.? Nein, d.as nichtr.rrl0l The super99I@. , n. LlB-g.
l0lAtb"ucht Goes,

@Å, p. !27.
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'Die Strasser" Die Gabe
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highway, on which machines wltizz past, along which

stations

filring-

and. rt0oca-Cola-Stubenrtr

not towns and vill-ages, are
found., makes one think that the highway as it was known in
l-ess hurried. tines, is past. Howeve4 besides the 'rAutobahnrl
there i.s still- the road which turns off towards a vlllage or
town, which, though bunpy and lnconvenient perhaps, enables
us to rnove'raus der lfelt d.er Automaten in d.ie welt des i¡üirk-

lichen, zur Strasse, tdj-e d.er Mensch befåhrtr.rr102
rrRü.hmen wir di-e Strasser
so rtlh¡ren wi-r ein gutes Sttlck
Menschentun und Menschenwü.rde.tt10J Goes d.epicts some of the
famous ones: the via Appia in Rome and the 'fpraehtstrassenrl
of Paris. Here people have their place as much as the automobj-les. One is the si-lent street, weighted with remembrances
and. d.epths of huma¡r experience, and the other, with its sidewaLk cafes, and peopre strolllng along to see and. to be seen,
ls fu1l of life. the essayist emphasizes two aspects of the
highway, which he calls frdie zwej- Grund.mä,chte, die hier wirksa^m sind : d.as Herscherriche r¡nd. d.as Geselliee. tt104 conquerors
and. sovereigns have buiLt them and 'rUnrecht genug hat sie gepfJ-astert, die strassen aus d.er Geschichte unsrer länd.er, das
ist gewiss. Aber d.as unrecht verjährt, und d.as Geschenk der
strasse bleibt. tf105 Townships develop arongside the highway,

tot
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and.

The

he who travels on it enjoys the protection of the soverelgn.
'¡
street is also rrd.ie tgrosse Gesellerin der Menschenr . rr406

it loves it for a two-fo1d reason: as
a wand.erer for its bread.th and rengthfr:ln" b""oty around it,
and the excitement of the road., and. he loves it because it
leads to his destination. The street is part of life and shares
in it:
He r^rho wal-ks on

Und was lmmer sj-ch zu beiden Selten d.er Strasse

erelgnet--

sie, d.ie Strasse selbst, hat Anteil daran¡ Arbeit und Fest'
Hochzeit und fod. . . âlLS Gestern und Heute gewinnt sie ihr
Leben und auch ihre Schönheit. die seltsame Sehönheit vom
bunt en Menschenunterelnan¿s¡. 107

The essayist contrasts

this with the loneliness of the

road, wÍ-th that expressed by the words, "auf d.ie Strasse ge-

'r108 IIe recalls Schubert r s trtrtlnterreisetr
ei.ne Musik namenloser lraurigkeit. " . Ilaus, Sicherheitt
liebeswärme--d.as all-es musste er hÍnter sich lassenr unser Winter¡,¡andersmann; die Tüetterfahne und die Eisblumen
1m Fenster an Weg, und der lotenacker und. der leiermann
sind. sein Teil, und es ist die \¡ahrheit tlber die-Strasse'

setzt

werd en.

d.as

sie

3

d.as auóh

ist:

das Ruh-unä. Heinat]-ose.lOg

Albrecht Goes makes a surprising, and yet as part of
the development of the essay, not r¡nexpected. connection at the
end. of the essay, when he counters the idea of therrRt¡Ïr-und
Heimatlose'r with the words: ttZu]etzt muss doch das Vertrauen
des d.reivnd.zwanzigsten Psalns wider d.ie Schwermut fechtent

to'rÞg-, n. 128.
lO8luia.
'

to?&tu.,

p. r2g.

to9rE,.,

p. r2g.
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dass einer seine Strasse rrechte Strassef heissen magt
d.as geschieht, weil er: tum Seines Namens wlllent gehört hat
und. sich also geftthrt weiss. rr110 Everything that Goes has
und.

said about the highway takes on another level, that of human
life itself, which is symbollzed by 'rdie Strasse. " At its
conclusion the essay strikes us as a¡r affirmation of life and
we recall the beginning of the essay, where it sayst "Ist d'ies
schon d.as Abschledslied.? Nein, das nicht.rr A1]the diverse
elements suggested by the theme, 'td.ie Strasserrr fit together

to form a whole.

tto

., n. rzg4o.

CITAPTER

rHE

IV

NATURE OF TIÍE ESSAY

In examining the essays in the previous two chapters,
the impression gained. is one of variety and freedom, because
each writer gives this form i-ts own character and. tone. This
ls its merit and. strength, but at the sa¡ne tine, it makes the
essay, aS Max BenSe notes, rrdie am schwierj-gSten zu meisternd'e
wie auch zu beurteilend.e literari-sche Form. . . . "I

variety of the essay form
elud.es and. resj-sts defÍnition. If one used the lggþ of
Montaigne as a starting point in trying to find a common denominator, one cannot help noticing that when the essay makes
its appearalte'e in a d.ifferent country, in Germany, for examplet
it changes remarkably. Moreover, the essay ehanges wlth the
spirit of the times, and to add to the confusion, from author
to author. Capable of myriad. variations in expression a¡rd
form, the essay offers much scope for the creativity of the
lndividual artlst, who in this case does not have to submit
to the d.emands of a more strictly delineated. form. At the
same tine he has to impose an inner order of his ownr and this
makes the essay rfdie am schwierigsten zu meisternde. . . I|ormr'l
The bound.less freed.om and.

as we1l.
1M"* Bense,
'tÜber den Essay und seine Prosartt
(tg+l), 4zz.

@@, I
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OUTER AND INNER

FORIIT

outward.ly the essay may appear in the forn of a retter
(Hofnannstharts rtEi-n Brief't), diary (Thomas Mannrs rMeerfahrt

¡olt

Don

Qui¡oter), autobiography (ttrm spiegelrt also by Thomas

Mann), biography (Goethets rfwj-nckelmann"), an account of something experienced or seen (Goests rfl{urzer und }Ierkrr), a med.itation (Goests rrDie strassetr), a re-creation of a conversation

(rteistrs Ïrber

Marionettentheater"), or even a critieal
Auseinandersetzung (schiuerts tfuber d.as Ðrhabene"). An outd.as

is so variable cannot be brought back to any
easy nrle, except that the use of almost excl-usively personal
and open forms rike the letter, d.iary, gives a strong suggestion of the personal nature of the essay, that it arises from
ward form which

sonething which concerns the essayist deeply.

Karl Viëtor states in hj.s book, gglg! und. Form, that
genres are not pri-nari-ly recogni-zed by their out¡,¡ard forms,
but that the inner form, the peculiar proportions, an inner
law, are also constituent elements in the recognizing of a
)
genre.An essay, therefore, must be seen as a living whole,
sub j ect to and larit together by the inner form given to it by
the artÍst; onry in thls way can we acqulre an insight and
und.erstanding of the essay. Outward form alone cannot tell us
2KarI Viëtor, ilDie Gesehichte
l,iterarlscher Gattungen,
und Foru (Bernt A. Francke AG Verlag, 1952), p" 293.

tl

9I

its nature; the work of art must be allowed. to
speak for itself, as creating its own terms of reference, so
that its inner Ial'¡s nay be perceived.
Without this inner form i.t nust be questioned whether
the essay has achieved. the level of a work of art. A1l it
wouId. do then is to communicate lnformation, but would not
enough about

the irnpact and. show the tfuoel-essness and. uniqueness of
a valid- artlstic achievement. Georg von lukács feels that
the essay, as distinguished. from those useful wri.tings which
carr never give us more than infornatlon, is an authentic 11t4
erary formí ilI'Ihy do vre read essays?tr he asks. Not necessarj-ly
to be taught something. We may evaluate elassical tragedy
differently now than lessing d.id. 1n hls 'rHamburgische Dramaturgie,rf or !Íe nay look at the Greeks in a different light
than Winckel-mam d.id in his wrÍtings about them, and. yet we
value these works, not for the accuracy of their points, but
for something eJ-se which cannot be d.efined. There are critical writings which lose their value as soon as something better has been found., but not so essays, which never l-ose their
validity, even though others nay deal. with the sasie subject.
In sci-ence, content 1s inportant; in art, the form: trlrrenn
etwas alle seine ïnhalte in Form aufgelöst hat und so reine
make

Kunst geworden Í-st, kann es nicht mehr {lberflü.ssig werden;
7

Die

-Georg von lukács, tfûber tf esen und. Form d.es EssaIS, tt
Seele und d.le Formen (3er]-in: Egon F].eische]. & Co., 1911),

.Lr.

f .
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dann aber

ist selne einstige Wissenschaftlichkeit ganz ver-

gessen und. ohne Bed.eutung. "4

with a parad.ox: it appears
to be fragmentary and incomplete, and yet at the same tine, it
eonveys the inpression of conpleteness. Goethers essay, rrlfber
den Granitr" is a¡r exa.mple of this trait.
0n the one hand, it
is a Versuch whÍch does not pretend to d.eal exhaustively with
its subject, and. onthe other ha¡rd, its inner form glves it
The essay form presents us

unlty

and ¡^lholeness.

ïn eontrast to an AÞbg4gtg3g, or any treatise which
trj.es to deal wlth lts subject systernatical-Iy and ful-Iy, the
essay proceeds by neans of selection. ft usually begins abruptly and. end.s r,qhere the essayist fel-t like stopping; ln the
words of Theodor \d. Adorno:
Er fängt nicht nit Adan und Eva an, sondern mit d.em, worü.ber er reden wilJ-; er sagt, was ihm d.aran aufgeht,
bricht ab, wo er selber am End.e sich füh1t und nicht dort,
wo kein Rest mehr bliebe. . . .5
Selection, ind.ispensable to the shaping and ordering
of the subject, and a chief element in an artistie presentation,
is one of the chief characteristics of the essay. the treatise tries to prove a point or a theory, and therefore attenpts
to be as complete as possible. The essay captures certain
highllghts, contrasts light and shade; it resembles a painting,
4rbid..
5lheod.or i{. Ad.orno, trDer Essay al-s Form,
"

literatur (Berlin:

Sr:hrkamp

Verlagr- Lg58),

$!g g
p.'11ì-
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not a photograph. A poetic wholeness is achieved. in the essay
by the iLlumination of judiciously selected aspects of the
subject, and. is satÍsfying and. complete in itself. Theod.or
W. Adorno makes the point that frDer Essay muss an einem ausgewä,hlten oder getroffenen partiellen Zug die Totatität aufleuchten lagsen. . . ."6 The biographical essays, nWi-nckelmannrtt
by Goethe, and ÌrTheod.or Stormrttby

Thoroas Mann may

serve

as

of this. In each case, only certain aspect
of the J-ife and personality of these men are slngled out and.
an i-lJ-ustration

ilh¡minated,,

a¡rd.

seemlngly important d.etalls are omitted, such

yet the reader feels
that he eomes in llving and. close eontact wlth these sÍngular

as the date of l$inckelma$.nf s death,

and.

men.

to the inner form: the conscious
shaping of the artist, and. the unconscious and. intuitive element at work. these cannot be divid.ed or analyzed and. are
part of the organic form of the essay.
0n the one hand, form is a consclous achievementr created by the essayist in his hand.llng of the subject matter.
[Der Gehalt springt frelwillig aus d.er I'TLLIe seines Innern. .
says Goethe, [Aber die Form. . . will erkannt, will bedacht
There are two sid-es

wlrd Besonnenheit gefordert, dass Form, Stoff
und Gehalt sich zueinander schicken, sich lneinander ftlgen,

sein,

r¡nd hj-er

'

., n. .,6.

o

rr.i'1,
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sj-ch einander d.urcbdrlngen."?

In the essay,

"Wurze1 r.und Ïüerkr'f

Albrecht Goes writes about a hike which he had. taken; he
orders and. shapes his experience in such a rray that a harmonious and meaningful whole is created.
0n the other hand, the inner form of the essay also
possesses a sponta¡reous and intuitive quality, 1rI contrast to

the step-by-step reasoning of ilid.actic prose. Otto Dod.erer
says about the essays ttEr. . . Iåsst dem Temperament das Vorrecht zu ver!'¡eilen und. zu ü.berspringen, wie es der sehöpferischen Forraung al-s Notwendigkeit erscheint."8 In this intultlvely creative way the material is formeil lnto a living
whoIe, where parts are subordinated and stand in relation to
each

otherr so that the

sr¡m

is greater than 1ts parts:

rtwo

alles nit allem zusarnmenhångt, wo nichts gertlckt werden kann,
ohne alIes von der Stelle zu bewegen. "9 One part supports
the other and cannot be removed. without destroying the whole.
this is a characteristic of a work of art, for¡ âs Georg von
lukács remlnds us:
. . . die grosse Forderung al1en Gestalteten gegenflber
formullert, vielleicht die einzig garLz allgemeine' aber
die ist unerbittlich r¡nd kennt kelne Ausnahme: d.as in

7J. !f. Goethe quoted. in l¡lege d.es Geistes, €d. Erwin de
Haar (Frankfurt am Main: Ver1afl!ÎõrÏE Dffieg,
[n.d.] ),
p. 267.
8Ðod"""",
gË., p. 8.
.9p,.

9¡. hI. Goethe quoted. in inlege zrrm Gedicht, 3and. II,
Rupert llirschenauer and Albrecht'Ìieber (Mttrchen: Schnell
Steiner, 1961), p. 84"

ed.s.

und
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Werk alles aus einem Stoff gefornt sei-, d.ass jeder seiner
Teile von einem Pr¡nkt aus üËersichtlich geordñet sei.1O

Part of the formi-ng polrer Ín the essay is the spÍrit or
tone which domj.nates each essay. Alexander Snithr in his eSSâJr, ItOn the Writing of Essaysrrr points out thatttas a literary form [tfre essayJ resembles the ]yric in so far as it i-s
by sOme central tood. . . . "11 Hans ilenneCke ad'd's to
this, that 'rIn ihnen [den EssaysJ spiegelt eln unverwechselbarer Geist sich in d.em, was er betraehtet od.er auch ergrtlldet '
und dabei kann ihm grundsätzlich a11es Gegenstand werden r"L2

nould.ed.

and.

also:
Diesen Geist strahlt eine hinter ihm ståndig sptlrbare,
Sìrbstanz-und faeettenreieher um alle ReÍze, aber auch um
alle Verantwortungen d.es lebens wissend.e Persönlichkeit
aus. Ihr Magma vór allem bildet dj-ê Forn dieser Essays--

oder ersetzt sie jed.enfalls.lS
The essay does not fol-low a roglcally-r/rorked'-out sequencet
but rather an intuitive one. The wrlterrs way of seeing and
experieneing his subject gives the essay its unity. rrBine

literarische fndividualitä,t"14 ls what Max Bense calls the essay. This fact 1s evid.ent in all of the essays found ln our
particular context and it j-s consistent with the claim for
their artistic unity a¡rd. form. ALexander von Gleichen-RusSwurm
p" !3. Ìlstith, 9¡,. gË., P. 22.9¡,, É.,
12H"rr" Hennecke, rrEssay--zì.lm lfort und zur Sache, tt W
I,iterarische @!!, Nunirer 4 (24. Februar L952), p. 2.
101',rkr"",

lJrbid.

148"rr"",

s,.-É. , p.

424.
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compares

the form of the essay to a freely-growing tree in

contrast to a pnrned and- trellised one:
Beim Essai gleicht nichts der Gesetznässigkeit eines Spalierbaums, Ëei den der Gärtner die Zweige bind.et und schneidet, sond.ern er åhne1t d.em Wuchs elner freistehenden Buche t
deren Aeste sich scheinbar regellos teilen und ausbreitent
aber denpoch d.ie klassische Form d.er schönen Baumkrone
bild.en. r2
PERSONAI AND IMPERSONAI EI,EI\MNTS

set the tone, when he said of his Egþ'
ItIt is nyself that I portray.rr The essay is a highly personal form of expression: rreine Gattungr wo der Mensch seine im
Montaigne

grossen Ktrnstwerk geschehene Entpersönlichung wieder rttckgångig macht, aber So, d.ass d.araus selber wied er Kunstwerk
Torird. . . .,,16 Consequently the writer always remains the

key figure, for an essay is, as it were, the personal hand-

writing of an author. A reflectlve writer l-ike Schi]ler
handles his subject differently from Goethe, a¡d thus, the
essay, [Wineke}mann, tr ttot only illuminates the persona]ity
of tùinckelmann, but that of the author too, while Schiller
works from a greater distance to his subject, as sholrn in his
essay,

ttTJber

das Erhabene.rf

Josef Hofmill-er remarks that trein eigenartiger Kopl"U
15ct"i-"rren-Russwurm,

16F"i"d."1"h, gr,.

9.p,.

Ë.,
l?gotritler, 93. 9Ë.,

9f!" , P'

p. 440-41 "

p. 24.

752'
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is essentiaÌ,

and Alexand.er von Gleichen-Russwtlrm says that

ein Essai auch behandel-n mag, er ist immer d.er Ausdruck
einer Persönlichkeit, "18 and he observes further that "Der
Ðssay f{lhrt zu einer geistigen, lntimen Verbindung zwischen
Autor urid leserr "19 somethj-ng which can happen only because
they meet on a personal, not justllntellectual p1ane.
But whatever the nature of their personalities or thelr
approach to the subject, the essays show that eaeh writer was
in some way gripped. by his subject. Even in the essays of
Ï,essing and. SchilJ-er, who have dealt with their subject in a
more abstract manner, it is evident that they were d.eeply invol-ved in their subject matter. Hugo von Hofmannsthal chose
the essay form to express a state of crlsis which he tried. to
'fWas

clarify

in himself. Even Josef Hofmillert s essaJr,
[Ottobeur€rl, is not just an appreciative piece about the
"
harmonious architecture of a certain monastery, but one in
which he tries to d.iscover the reason for its beauty and his
response to it, so that it becones a personal Auseinandersetzr¡ng with his subject. Albrecht Goesrs essay, ftDie Strassertl
which begÍ-ns in such a light and hr.rnorous wâ¡rr shows tbat the
writer is hirnself a participant and experiences the things he
writes about, and. because of this, hê is able to touch upon
unexpected. d.epths of existence.
18G1"i"hen-Russwurm,
9!,. È!., p. 74'1 .
and.

master

t9&¿q.

, n. 750.
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is himself engaged. and standsr âs it
were, within the circumference of his subjectr the essay is
an Ínterior monologue, a coming to terms with an experiencet
with a work of art, a landscape, a problem, or life itself.
The essayist takes as his starting point a personal encounter
with somethlng which fascinates or affects him; he weighs and
reflects on itr âs the word 'ressay[ (to weigh and test) suggests1' a stock-taking takes place and this d.etermines the
Since the essayist

essay form.

that the letter i-s a favourite form chosen by
essayists strongly supports this, because the letter helps
him to sort everything out for himselfr answerlng an inner
rrrge and necessity; an attempt to clarify something to onesel-f about whieh one has been unclear. For Schiller ¡ àa essa¡r
was ân indispensabl-e thing to clarify his thoughts about any
given subject. Emil Dovifat declares that the essay rrgewåhrt
EinbLicke j-n d.as ïnnere d.er eigenen Uberlegung. . c .'r20 Hugo Fri-edrich has observed this fact in'the essays of Montaignet
The fact

about which he sayss

In threm Kerne sind d.ie Essais ein Selbstgesprä,ch.

Von

erwarten sle néh:r-ãIs die Geneigtheit, zuztthören'
!Ías si-e sagen. Ja sie setzen sogar dlese Geneigtheit nur
niemandem

zwei-felnd voraus. Sie wollen schliesslieh nichts anderes,
a1s nit sieh selber ins klare zu kommen rr¡ad. nebenbei andere
elnzuladen, es auf ihre Weise ebenfalls zu twt.2l
)(\
'"Dovifat,
gJ,. gi3.., p. 918"
2fF"i"d."i-ch,
9.p,. gé!., p. 1l-.
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Josef Hofniller sees Goethers essay, 'flrber den Granitrtt
rrein ergreifend.es Selbstgespråch.

"22

as

Max Bense has pointed'

out that the essay is reine Art reflekti-erender ivlonolog. . . ,"25
nimmer irgend'wie autobj-oand. Josef Hofroiller says that it is
graphlsch gewachsen, kelne blosse schriftstellereir sondern
persönliches Erlebni-s. . . ."24
The essay, ilEin Brief,tt by Hugo von Hofmannsthalt springs
from the most intense and. personal experi-ence' IIe chose the

Ietter, whieh suggests the highly individualized nature of the
conmunication. The wrlter of the letter is a young nan his
ovrn age; however llofmannsthal sueceeded in gainlng distance
and control to his experience by setting it far back in time'
by writing to a d.efinite person and putting on a d'efinite d'isguise. At the conclusion a cl-earer grasp of his situation'
which has been shaped. a¡d ord.ered' in the essay, reveals itself'
The words of Otto Doderer are to the point, when he says:
EinEine Ind.lvidualitåt betraehtet sich sel-bst, sond-iert
d'urch
d.rtlcke und. Reflexe. . o låsst in d.em Durchstich
ftlhltr--d'ie
einen Problenkreis, ill d.en sie sich versetztaufklaffen.
Kosmischen
im
Kleinen
áes
Ungeheuerilcfrteit
so ersteht d.er dichterische Essay, die ktl¡stlerische spåt-

form. . .

.25

22Hofri11er, 9p,. 9gq., P. 28.
258"rr"",
9!!.., p. 421"
.9p,.

24Hofrttler,

g.p,".

É. , P.

25 .

25otto Doderer, 'rDer Dichterische Essayr'l Die Literatur,
Deutsche
ed. Dr. Ernst Heilborn, 29. Jahrgang. (Stuttgart:
p.
l0'
vàrlags Anstart, Oct. i926-oct. L927),
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of a vital experience, because it is true
of one individ.ual, often becomes, when Ít is shared- and' communicated., universally valid and many see thernselves reflected'
in it. As Goethe reminds us again and. agaÍn, that whlch is
personally valid takes on impersonal connotations a¡rd extends
its validity to the level of the ob j ective a"nd. general ' This
holds true in the ease of the essay' too, and Rudolf Bach' in
connection with Goether s trWinckeì-mannr tt says:
!ùieder zelgt sich die alte einfache Wahrheit, dass d-as
iñá:-v:-Au.eff e ¡ IferIII es nì.rr tief genug angeschaut -und' sorgsa¡n genugF"íaosgearþeitet wird, d.aã einzige r¡nd. rrirkLiche
The nature

Genere]-le bedeutet.¿o

it i-s genuine
and comes from the depths of experience and insight of the
essayist, has irnmedj-acy in its appeal, for the read'er comes
to feel he shares in it, that lt is part of hin too, and' the
essay thus becomes universally true. Thus personal and' even
private experiences rise through the nedium of art above their
limitatlolrs. This can be clearly seen in Montaignets Essais''
where the personal element is very narked and yet lt'takes on a
tlneless quality, and the read-er feels that what Montaigne
says about hinself is true of every mall.
The personal aspect

26li^.Ltr g.p,. g.ij.,

of the essay,

p.

5:.

when
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REFLECT]VE AIVD CONCRETE EI,EIqEN1S

Slnce the essay is an Alrseinand'ersetzung, a coming to

grips r¡rith an experience or object, the refLective element
plays a conspicuous role. there are tvro states in experlencing life around us; one is being directly involved. in it, arTd.
the other is stand.ing at the side a¡rd reflectfng upon it. As
a result of this there are two klnds of human expressÍ-on; the
d.ranatic re-creation of life, which genres like d.rama, lyric'
and. epic represent, and the other state, that of refleeting
upon life, is best expressed in the essay form. The essay is
not eoncerned with flction, and it does not merely recount a
happening, but in ad.dition explores its slgnificance and meaning to the essayist. This may sound. as an oversimplification
perhaps, because poens, and. even d.ramar and eertainly novelst
contain parts which express thoughts about the action' and
vj-ce versa, the essay uses d.ranatie ways of representlng the
interaction of the essayist and his subject; nevertheless this
is the chief d.istlnction and contributi-on of the essay.
gften novels eontain essayistie presentation within the
the difference between these two modes of expression can then be Seen. For example, in Robert Musil's
novel, Der Mann ohne Eigenschaftän r27 l¡¡" two ways of liternarrative

and.

2?Rob""t Musil,
ÐgI Mann ohne Eigenschaften (Hamuurg:
Rowohlt Verlag, L956).
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ary presentation, the narrative and. essayistic, become intertwined, ¡ret are clearly distinguÍshable: vi-vid. and d'ramatic
re-creation of actions and si-tuations, alternating with passages where the author reflects upon the peopler their conversations and actions and their motÍves, and. asks questions about
lÍfe. Robert Musil uses the essayistic approach consciously
within the namative body of the novel; he even d.iscusses the
essay in the novel and. uses it as a comparison with the hero

Ulrichrs

approach

to life:

Ungefåhr wie ein Essay in d.er Folge seiner Abschnltte e1n
Ding von vielen Seiten nimmf,, ohne es Sanz zu erfasseno o

glaubte €rr l{elt und eige*es leben a^no richtigsten

und behand.eln zu können. zö

ansehen

to represent a whole life, and. those affected by that of the hero, Robert l{usil is also essayistic in
his approach in the sense that he il1umlnates a point ¡s¡s end.
there, j-s not omniscientr says only what he seesr or rather,
as far as he feels he can seie.
The element of reflection (Betrachtu¡e) in tfre essay
Although he attempts

not be taken as dul1ness, abstractlon, passi-vity' or
lack of feeling, for these are forelgn to the good essay. The
essay expresses what action cannot express: the barely perceptable movement, the relationship, the effect of an event or
shoul-d

a hrork of art on a human being, his response to itr and its
significance to him. The subject natter is something which

"Þg., n. 257.

c

r05

actually has happened and. which has left an lmpression on him,
or taken hold of hì-m, so that he 1s eager to think and write
about it. In this sense is the essay reflective.
In hÍs presentation hor.rever, the essaylst uses concrete
images, for he has to give body to what he wants to express.

after all, inplies das Bildhafte. His way of handling
the subject has to be imaginative in the way a work of art is

Form,

inaglnative, a¡rd even though the thing which has gripped hin
rfDer Esi-s an idea, he has to give it a concrete expression:
say erzeugt bewusst d.en konkreten Fal1 elner Idee, gespiegelt
am Essayisten selbst."29 Hugo Fried.rich sees this as the quality which distinguishes the essay from the treatise:
sond.errr das Bild" Damit ist
geschied.en von d.er naturwissenschaftlichen

Er sucbt nieht das Gesetz,

er. . . tief

I4ethode, d.ie ñicftt das Einzelne und das
Gesetz sucht.50

Bild,

sondern

d'as

This is consonant with its claim of being a work of art, for,
as FIugo von Hofmannsthal, with the authority of workshop experience, remarkS: art never generalizeS, but seeks the conq1
crete, the individual, the personal./- The essayist looks
quietly Érnd intently at an object until it yield-s its secret'

its SouI.
a certain

particular granite bould'er on
in his essayr trlJber den Granitr" and Klelst

Goethe observes one

mor.¡ntain

298"rr"",

g!!. , p. 424.
p. !7,
'oF"i"d*ich, 9.p,. 9ij..,
3l
/tHugo

Prosa
--F-r-

IV.

.9p,"

von Hofmannsthal, rrDer Schatten d.er lebenden,I'
Gesammelte lüerEe (Frankfurt an Maln: S. Fischer Ver-

1_04

bases hiS essay, rrlfber das MariOnettentheaterr

I on a conver-

Sation which he had one evenlng wj-th a famous dancer.
However, in the essay the concrete image becomes a sym-

bol of a general truth, and the personal experience beeones
representative of a universal huma¡r situation, aS in any other
work of art. The symbol is no longer static but becomes mobj-le
and operates at several levels at once. Thus Kleistrs essayt
which began with a conversation about marionettes, rlses above
the eoncrete to suggest a universal-l-y valid truth about the
state of man. In Hermann Hess:ers essay, "Tessiner Herbsttagr'l
the conerete objects which the writer sees aror:-nd him, the
chestnuts, the garden fires, the blue eoloìrr of the sky and'
mountalns, acquire symbolic overtonesr and at the conclusion
of the essay, there is gi-ven a deeper insight into life, not
just the picture of a perfect auturon day.
ÎIIT ESSAT

AS AN ART

FORIJi

In the essay, the respou.se of the writer to his experience or an objeet undergoes through the ordering and creatlve
power of the essayi-st a tra¡rsformation; the particular experience becomes a comment on life ¡ àî insight, arL answer. Georg
von ï,ukáes speaks of the moment in the egsay, and j-n other
creative writing, frvfenn alle Geftthle r¡nd Erlebnisse, d'ie diesseits und jenseits d.er Form !Íaren, elne Forrn þsþ6mmen, sich zur
Form verschmeLzen wrd. verdichten."J2 An experience is intenÆ,
9p,. g.1!., P. L7-18.
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sifÍed. and given artistic valid.ity, raised to a level where it
exists in its own right through the medi.u.m of langUage and'
the creative pohrer of the essayist.
As much as each essay differs from another one because
of the freedom it allows the essayist, there are certain recognj-zabLe characteristics coûmon to all, a¡rd certain qualities
which appear to a greater or }esser d.egree in each of the essays studied.. These have been singled out and noted. in the
interpretations of the ind.ividual essays, and d.iscussed in this
chapter.

art form presupposes certain definite factors in the
absence of which communication proves inpossible, because form,
which is inseparable from a work of art, is the brldger the
mea¡.S of communication. The presence of form, the artistic
seleetion and. the llli.rnination of selected aspects, so that
the subject is seen in a new and meanlngful wayr are basic
characteristics of art, and also of the essay. The phenomenon
of the strictly personal elenent in the essay acquiring uJxiversal validlty and significance can only be achleved through
the creatj-ve, shaping power of the artistic process" Another
point r^¡hich shows that the essay nay cJ-aim to be called artistic is the ability of this form to create within the essay the
impression of wholeness and totality, even though characteristic aspects only are illuminated. The essay does not exhaust
its subject, for its very na¡ne suggests "an attemPtrrt which
An
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is sonething fragnentary. 0n1y artistic form can round out
the effect and make it total, make a series of parts an inseparable whole.

fhe way the essay resolves the paradox of being on the
one hand reflective, of testing and weighing a subject, as its
name

to

suggests, and on the other hand,

convey neaning and. shape

of usi-ng concrete

the subjeet matter,

lmagery

demonstrates

that it is an artlstic form. A mi-xture of concrete
images and. pointed. thought, the essay is built up in a spon-

and.

proves

taneous and. imaginative hray. Otto Dod.erer observes:

ist ni-eht nur Betrachter, sond.ern auch Schöpfer kraft d.er I,eidenschaft, Phantasie und Formgewalt des
Dichters. Er formt aus dem Inbalt herausr jed.esnal neu
d.en stårksten Ausdruck suche4d. . . Eln Essay kristallisiert slch wie ein Gedic]nt.73
An ess¿y is well written and stiJ-istically it can be
counted. among works of art. I{ax Bense does fuLl justice to
this when he says:
dass ln jedem Essay jene schönen Sä,tze auftreten, die wj-e
der Same d.es ganzen Essays sind.r aus d.enen er also immer
wieder hervorgehen kann. Es sind die reizvoJ.len Sätze einer Prosa, an d.enen ma¡r studieren kaÐ+r dass es hier keine
Der Essayist

genaue Grenze gegen d.ie Poesie gibt.2+

other work of art does, not
""1st:ly
the m1nd. and intelleet alone, but also convincing

The essay

affects

to
the heart. It opens up unexpected relationships, something
and it communicates to the reader
whj-ch occurs intuitivel¡
appealing

71Drd."*."r.gp,.

€!., p. g.

J4B"o""r 9!,.

g-i!., p" 418,
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insights which cannot be arrived at by reason alone.
As in most works of art, w€ are always less aware of

their form tfran$freir content, because it appears to have
happened. so naturally, a¡d it is only through a closer look
and- closer read.ing that we become aware of form and. realize
that its sinplicity has been d.eceptive, that it is the result
of craftsmanship. lhis is particularly true in the case of
the essay, except that the essayist has the freedom and also
the responsibillty to shape his subject matter and' create form
in his owtl !fay, rather than follow sharply-d.elineated' rules;
howeverr âS in the case of other art forms, he obeys and follovrs the peculiar laws which are found to be characterlstic
of the essay fotm.
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